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Perhaps this year, 

Give Kids a Smile 

will spawn state and 

national legislative 

activity that will direct 

public resources in 

a way that we in the 

dental profession feel 

will best serve the oral 

health needs of all of 

our nation’s children. 

onight I had the responsibil-
ityofputtingmysontobed.
He is almost 2. Part of the
nightly routine is brushing
his teeth. He will grab the
toothbrushwithgreatexuber-

anceandputitinhismouth.Heevenhums
tosimulatethesoundofmyelectricbrush.
But,alas,whenitcomestoplaqueremoval
and cavity prevention, his brushing is all
but ineffective. Dr. Nouryani, his dentist,
advisedmywifeandmethatwemust“get
inthere”andbrushforhimtobeeffective.
And so thenightly struggle ensues. “After
two or three weeks,” Dr. Nouryani said,
“he will let you brush his teeth without
struggling. He’ll get used to it, and even
learn to like it.” That was four months
ago.Hehasbecome twice asbig, twice as
strong,andthus,fourtimesmoreresistant.
It’satwo-personjob.Tonight,whenIwas
forced to go it alone, I succumbed to his
formidable defense. This brushing would
haveearnedaC-minusgradebyourprofes-
sionalstandards.Iretreatedtothecushion
inthecornerwheretheeveningprogressed
to story time and then, by God’s grace,
“night-night.”

Inspiteofthisroughnight,Iknowmy
sonisfortunateandsoamI.Wehavemany
blessings. I have a wife and partner with
whomI shareall responsibilitiesof raising
achild.Wehavethemeanstocareforour
son,haveaccess to a caringpediatricden-
tist,toothbrushes,fluoride,andeveryother
componentofthebestcareforachildyou
couldhopefor.I’msuremanyofourreaders
whohaveraisedorareraisingchildrenhave
hadsimilarsentiments.Ioftenthinkabout
the single parent. Perhaps she is working
morethanonejobtosupportandcarefor
her children. Those kids, perhaps, do not

receivethesameamountofparen-
talorprofessionalcareandatten-
tion as my son. They may have
a greater propensity for suffering
fromcariesorotherdentaldisease
asaresult,andthefamilymaynot
have the resources to access the
dentalcaretotreatthesediseases.

This month, many of us in
the dental profession are aware
of and, hopefully, are participat-
ing in Give Kids a Smile. In my
mind,thishasbeenthedefinitive
shining star of the dental profes-
sion in the past 10 years. It has
becomeaveryvisualandpositive
aspectofourpublicimage.Much
is publicized about the impact
this program has on a global level. We
willhearabouthowtheGiveKidsaSmile
programincreasesaccesstodentalcarefor
a population of children who truly need
it. It will serve as a springboard to send a
messagetopolicymakersthatoralhealthis
our nation’s responsibility, not the dental
profession’s alone. Perhaps this year, Give
KidsaSmilewillspawnstateandnational
legislative activity that will direct public
resources in a way that we in the dental
profession feel will best serve the oral
healthneedsofallofournation’schildren.
Regardless,wewillshowtheverybestface
ofthedentalprofessionandwecanalltake
prideinthemassivecoordinatedeffortthat
dentistryputsforwardtoimprovetheoral
healthofAmerica’skids.

Butevenaswecelebrateandtoutthese
globalbenefits, think foramomentabout
thatlittleboyorgirlinthedentalchairfor
thefirsttime,orthemomreceivingtooth-
brushesforherchildren,perhapstheirfirst.
Behind the headlines of our profession’s

  
  The Associate Editor

OneSmileataTime

Steven A. Gold, DDS
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and keep it with them for the rest of
their lives. Good oral health habits
learned may be passed down to their
children and their children’s children.
Thepositive effectson individual lives
as a result of our efforts this February
arelimitless.

Sowhetheryouareadentist,hygien-
ist, or assistant volunteering your ser-
vices,oryouarethepresidentofamul-
timilliondollardentalcompanygiving
oneofthoseoversizedcheckstoaden-
talassociationpresident(canyoureally
cash those things?), don’t look too far
beyondthefaceofthelittleboyorgirl
inthedentalchairyouarehelping.And
don’tletFebruaryortheboundariesof
theGiveKidsaSmileprogramlimitour
efforts to help those who need a little
extra help. Their oral health will need
attention365daysoutoftheyear.

As my son sleeps now, I hope
for a better tooth brushing experi-
encetomorrow.Attheendofthefilm
The Shawshank Redemption, Morgan
Freeman’scharacterwalksalongabeach
inMexico,savoringhisnewfoundfree-
domand,also,reflectingonhope.His
wordsaresimple,elegant,profound.In
this spirit, I hope that the profession
of dentistry can be a central force in
solvingtheoralhealthcarechallenges
facingthisnationandtheworld.Ihope
thatGiveKidsaSmilewillserveasan
impetus for the leaders of our profes-
sion to shape public policy in a way
that forces the oral health care needs
of our nation’s children to become a
forethought, not an afterthought of
policydecisionmakers.AndIhopewe
all experience the joyous and satisfy-
ing feeling that we have touched and
indeed, improved the individual lives
ofmanyneedychildrenandtheirpar-
ents,onesmileatatime.

  
  The Associate Editor
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newsletters andupdates let usnot for-
get there are individual lives that will
betouched.Thereareparentswhowill
cometoknowthatthereissomeone,in
fact an entire profession, on their side
helpingto lookout for theoralhealth

Age: 2. Brushing technique: Suspect.

of theirchild.Therearekidswhomay
have never been shown how to brush
their teeth who will learn for the first
time. They may take the memory of
their experiencewithoneof the thou-
sands of Give Kids a Smile volunteers
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patientswithspecialneeds.Itwillprovide
asmallgroupofpatientswithirreversible
dental care by those who are less fully
trainedthandentists.Itmaybeequivalent,
because ithasbeenshownoverandover
that it ispossible to train someone todo
a specific thing thatdentistsdowith less
training thanadentist receives,until the
bur follows decay into the pulp. Then it
won’tbeadentistabletoprovidecompre-
hensivecarethatsolvesthemorecomplex
problem.Andhowwillthesize,ethnicity,
and linguistic competence of this group
bringanyadditionalcaretopatientswith
special needs? As is pointed out in other
articles in the same issue, dentists need
tobetrainedfarbeyonddentalschool to
adequatelytreatthosewithspecialneeds.
And some major changes in funding are
necessary to get enough money to bring
treatment to this population. Training
additionaldentistsorothertherapistswill
havenoeffectwithout funding. It’s been
shown that auxiliaries with expanded
duties do not automatically and altruisti-
callyprovideservicestothosewithspecial
needswithoutcompensation.

I find it irritating that an article uses
thetitleof“specialneeds”topromoteden-
talrestorationsbynondentiststopatients
inCaliforniaorinanyotherethnic,age,or
healthcompromisedgroup.

Working as a team, dentists, hygien-
ists,assistants,andlegislatorscancomeup
with a program to take care of everyone.
DentistryintheUnitedStatesisthebestin
theworld.Itjustisn’tdistributedperfectly.
Weshouldfigureoutasolutionthatoffers
all members of society, many the most
needy and suffering, the opportunity to
receivefirst-classcare.

William A. van Dyk, DDS
San Pablo, Calif.

n the September 2005 issue of
theCDAJournal,ChristineMiller,
RDH,MHS,MA,wroteaninterest-
ing article about “Access to Care
for People With Special Needs.”
Theabstractalludedtoapopula-

tionofspecialneedschildrenofunknown
number,butwhoaretreatedbyonly10per-
centofthegeneraldentists.Wethenleave
thispopulationtodiscoverthatone-thirdof
California’spopulation(10.2million)have
no access to dental care. That’s four times
the population of the San Francisco Bay
Area. And it’s implied that the population
will increase by 50 million, leaving us to
calculatethat16.5millionCalifornianswill
havenoaccess to care.Those areverybig
numbersthathavenoaccesstodentalcare.
However, the middle of the article seems
to be an argument to consider expanding
duties for hygienists to include irrevers-
ible restorative duties to mainly care for
schoolchildren.Weareurgedtobelievethat
numerous studies have shown that train-
ing equivalent to theNewZealandSchool
Nurse Program will allow hygienists to do
procedures at a similar level of dentists.
There is finally a quote at the end of the
articlethatnoteshowweneedtomaintain
and expand an adequate oral health work
forceinsize,ethnicity,andlinguisticcom-
petencetomeet…theoralhealthproblems
ofpeoplewithspecialneeds.

Idon’tknowforsure,butIdon’tthink
that the quoted number of Californians
have no access to dental care. Many
Californianshaveless-than-perfectaccess,
some may have no access, and certainly
many poor and underprivileged special
needschildrenandadultsareunderserved.
But traininghygienists towork as school
nurses will not solve the problem. It cer-
tainly won’t address the lack of care for

Working as a team, 

dentists, hygienists, 

assistants, and 

legislators can come 

up with a program to 

take care of everyone. 
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ew studies, commissioned 
by the California Dental 
Association Foundation, 
indicate that the supply 

of dental hygienists and dental assistants 
has stabilized, despite a significant short-
age that occurred in the late 1990s.

The studies were conducted by the 
University of California Los Angeles Center 

for Health Policy Research and University 
of California Berkeley’s Nicholas C. Petris 
Center for Health Care Markets and 
Consumer Welfare, two of the leading 
health policy centers in the state.

Results from these studies indicate that 
while a small number of private practice 
dentists still encounter difficulty hiring 
qualified staff, the profession is rebound-

 Impressions

SupplyofCalifornia
DentalHygienistsand

AssistantsIsStable,
DespiteEarlierShortages

ByJonRoth,MROD,CAE
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ing from earlier shortages. Findings also 
demonstrated that there was indeed a 
shortage in both dental hygiene and 
assisting groups around the year 1999. 
The labor shortage for dental hygienists 
was alleviated by 2002, while the labor 
shortage for dental assistants was allevi-
ated in 2001.

Dentists’ perceptions of shortage, how-
ever, have remained rather high with 

72 percent of dentists 
without openings and 
89 percent of dentists 
with openings perceiv-
ing that a shortage 
exists. Most dentists in 
California believe there 
is still a shortage of den-
tal hygienists and assis-
tants, but these percep-
tions are most likely due 
to their past experience, 
not current labor market 
conditions.

Researchers at the 
UCLA Center for Health 
Policy Research exam-
ined delays in hiring 
allied dental person-
nel and other staffing 
issues through a survey 
of approximately 13,600 

general dentists throughout California in 
2003. They found that:

■ Only half of California dentists 
employed hygienists.

■ Only 11 percent of dentists experi-
enced delays in hiring qualified hygienists 
and only 20 percent had similar delays in 
hiring assistants.

■ Experiences of shortage were more 
frequent in the greater San Francisco 
Bay Area, the Sacramento Area, and 
Southern California counties other than 
Los Angeles.

■ The perception of a shortage of 
dental hygienists and assistants was wide-

spread, even among dentists without 
openings, and those with openings but no 
shortage experience.

The UC Berkeley research team ana-
lyzed shortages from the perspective of 
labor economics, using longitudinal data 
from 1997-2005. They found that:

■ An increased demand for dental 
services between 1997 and 2004 also was 
accompanied by an increase in demand 
for hygienists and assistants, as would be 
expected. 

■ Between 1999 and 2002, the aver-
age wages of hygienists rose 48 percent 
and 28 percent for assistants, a key indica-
tor of shortage in that timeframe.

■ Since 2002, however, wages have 
stabilized for hygienists and even returned 
to pre-1997 levels for assistants indicating 
that the labor shortage is alleviated.

The joint findings are a starting point 
for further investigation of allied dental 
health personnel supply and demand, as 
well as forecasting the provision of care 
into the future. These studies mark the 
beginning of a series of inquiries by the 
CDA into the complex linkages between 
oral health demands in California and the 
workforce capacity to effectively deliver the 
provisions of care today and in the future.

In addition to this study, the CDA 
is working with the Center for the 
Health Professions at the University of 
San Francisco to investigate contribut-
ing factors in decisions of dental hygien-
ists to enter, remain, and exit the work-
force at various intervals in their career. 
Additional projects through UC Berkeley 
also are being pursued, which will develop 
forecasting models for future workforce 
capacity and demands on the dental pro-
fession given the evolving demographic 
and socioeconomic changes in California’s 
population.

To receive a free copy of the CDA 
Foundation workforce studies, visit www.
cdafoundation.org/study.
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No Changes  in Wisdom Teeth 
Recommendations

Third-molar research receiving recent 
media attention advances dentistry’s 
message on the importance of good oral 
health, and leaves practice recommenda-
tions unchanged regarding wisdom teeth, 
according to a statement by the American 
Dental Association.

While the research suggests that indi-
viduals who keep their wisdom teeth 
might be more likely to develop periodon-
tal disease in that area of the mouth, it is 
premature to speculate that gum disease 
in these instances might lead to other 
health problems, according to the ADA 
press statement. (The ADA statement and 

information about wisdom teeth and 
other oral health topics are available in 
the “Your Oral Health” content area of 
www.ada.org.)

Research announced by the 
American Association of Oral and 
Maxillofacial Surgeons at a press con-
ference in Boston last fall received cov-
erage in the Washington Post, Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution and from Scripps 
Howard News Service, Newsday, WebMD 
online, and smaller media outlets. The 
research called into question whether 
young adults who keep their wisdom 
teeth might be at risk for future health 
problems such as heart disease, diabetes 
and, for women, preterm birth.

“Although intriguing, the issue needs 
more study and, therefore, the ADA agrees 
with the AAOMS that no changes in prac-
tice recommendations regarding wisdom 
teeth are needed at this time,” according 
to the ADA. “This research does serve 
to raise awareness of the importance of 
maintaining good oral health.”
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“Thisresearch
doesserve

toraise
awareness

ofthe
importance

ofmaintaining
goodoral
health.”

— ADA

Partial Pulpotomy Is Preferred for Immature Permanent Teeth
 When performing a pulpotomy on an immature permanent tooth, it’s important to use a technique that preserves as much 

vital pulp as possible so continued physiologic dentin deposition and complete root formation can take place, said Julie Russo, 

DMD, in an issue of Today’s FDA, journal of the Florida Dental Association. A partial pulpotomy falls somewhere between pulp 

capping and a complete pulpotomy, with only the outer layer of damaged tissue removed. “Recent studies have shown partial 

pulpotomies have high success rates in cariously exposed teeth, and in teeth that have crown fractures,” Russo said.

Among the indications for a permanent tooth partial pulpotomy:

■ No history of spontaneous pain,

■ Acute minor pain that subsides with analgesics,

■ No discomfort to percussion, no vestibular swelling, and no mobility,

■ Periodontal attachment normal on radiographic examination,

■ Pulp exposed during caries removal,

■ Tissue appearing vital, and 

■ Bleeding from pulp excision site stopping within two minutes with irrigation.

A partial pulpotomy is preferred for immature permanent teeth, Russo said because it preserves the 

cell-rich coronal pulp tissue, which has a better healing potential and can help the tooth develop normally.



a binding, written agreement that 
the study design, including size, is 
acceptable to the FDA.

The special protocol assess-
ment process is intended to final-

ize the design and size of a clinical 
trial with respect to a drug’s primary 

efficacy endpoint. A significant com-
ponent of the new OraTest Phase III 
clinical trial is the classification of severe 
dysplasia as a “true positive” finding 
in the study (in addition to carcinoma 
in situ and cancer). This and certain 
other elements of the new clinical trial 
protocol will permit enrollment of fewer 
patients and fewer visits than originally 
anticipated. 

Clinical Trial Agreement 
Reached for Oral Cancer 
Detection Drug

Zila Inc. announced that it has 
reached an agreement with the 
U.S. Food and Drug Administration 
on the design and size of its new Phase III 
clinical trial for OraTest, an oral cancer 
detection drug. 

The agreement, reached under the 
FDA’s Special Protocol Assessment process, 
permits Zila to begin its new Phase III 
clinical trial. The special protocol assess-
ment is a process that allows for official 
FDA evaluation of a Phase III clinical trial 
protocol and provides trial sponsors with 

Accurate Records,  
It’s a Good Thing

When it comes to patient 

records, dentists oftentimes say 

that making improvements is at the 

top of their “To-Do” lists. However, 

many of them keep putting it off. 

This can be a mistake, wrote 

Lee Johnston in an issue of the 

West Michigan District Dental 

Society’s Bulletin.

“Improving records costs 

money and takes time,” said 

Johnston, president of the society’s 

subsidiary WDA Professional 

Services, Inc., but “the quality of 

your records can be important in 

peer-review cases, lawsuits, and 

even disagreements with your 

local lab.”

Johnston advised dentists 

to have patients fill out medical 

history forms every two or three 

years, unless state law requires 

differently. Patients often tell den-

tists that nothing has changed in 

their medical profile even though 

they may be taking a new pre-

scription drug. However, if filling 

out a form, it may be easier for 

them to remember this fact.

Accurately completed, signed, 

and maintained patient records 

can mean the difference between 

winning and losing in a malprac-

tice suit. In addition, Johnson 

added that good dental records 

could keep a lawsuit from even 

reaching court.

“Take time to review your 

medical history and related forms 

now,” Johnson said. “It could save 

you problems later.”

Take-up Rate High for Dental Benefit Plans
When employers offer dental benefit plans, nearly eight in 10 workers participate, 

regardless of income, occupation, residence, or employment status.
In March 2005, the dental insurance take-up rate for all workers was 78 percent, 

according to a report from the U.S. Department of Labor’s Bureau of Labor Statistics. The 
take-up rate is an estimate of the percentage of workers with access to a plan participat-
ing in the plan.

Less than half the nation’s workers, 46 percent, have on-the-job access to dental ben-
efit plans, and only 36 percent participate in such plans, says the BLS national compen-
sation survey of employee benefits. However, the take-up rate is uniformly high among 
union and nonunion, white- and blue-collar occupations and full- and part-time employ-
ees, though it dips to a 62 percent low for part-time workers.

Some 92 percent of labor union employees and three-
in-four nonunion workers opt for dental coverage if 
offered. The participation rate is uniformly high 
across the country and in metropolitan and non-
metropolitan areas.

Seventy percent of workers in private 
industry had access to employer-sponsored 
medical care plans, and 53 percent partici-
pated in medical care plans in March 2005. 
The BLS data set provides comprehensive 
measures of occupational earnings, com-
pensation cost trends and details of benefit 
provisions. The report on employee ben-
efits in private industry is posted online 
at the Bureau of Labor Statistics website, 
www.bls.gov.
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Volunteers Needed for 
Online Directory

With a goal to assemble the 
largest health care provider net-
work benefiting those with men-
tal disabilities in North America, 
Special Olympics recently 
unveiled the online Healthy 
Athletes Provider Directory.

The database 
allows health 

care providers 
to voluntari-
ly identify 
themselves 

as willing to 
be contacted about 

treating those with mental dis-
abilities. To sign up, providers 
simply go to www.specialolym-
pics.org/providerdirectory and 
input a minimum of informa-
tion. Individuals will be able to 
search the database when it is 
available later this year. 

Mission of Mercy Scheduled for New Orleans
The dental associations of Kansas, Texas and Virginia, along with the Open Door Dental Clinic of 

Alamance County in North Carolina, have joined forces to manage the dental care portion of what may 

be the biggest-ever dental and medical health fair in history held in New Orleans.

The ADA Foundation has provided a $50,000 grant for the project, and there have been donations of 

supplies and equipment from a number of donors to support the project. 

Potentially the largest, free medical and dental clinic, organizers expect to treat more than 10,000 

people with a variety of health care services. Organizers hope to fill 125 dental chairs each day (an esti-

mated 6,000 patients) during the event held Feb. 6-11. Patients include the uninsured, underinsured, 

Medicaid enrollees, and citizens who temporarily come to New Orleans to help rebuild the area and may 

be in need of care.

The participating dental associations and the Open Door Dental Clinic of Alamance already conduct 

Mission of Mercy dental clinics in their respective home states.

“A few months ago, there was an outpouring of volunteers who wanted to help out but could find 

nowhere to go after the hurricane, said Terry Dickinson, DDS, executive director of the Virginia Dental Association, in a press release. 

“Through the Mission of Mercy, this is a chance to help.”

In December, organizers put out a call for dentists, dental hygienists, assistants, lab technicians, and office staff to participate. “Come 

for one day, come for all the days, get in the heart of where it all happened and help some folks; give them a little extra boost,” Dickinson 

said. “All volunteers have to do is get here.”

Organizers estimated to need the services of at least 100 dentists and support staff per day. Dickinson said senior dental students from 

Virginia Commonwealth University School of Dentistry would attend, adding that students can get a glimpse of how important it is to give back 

to the profession and helping volunteers to serve as mentors “and to see what a great future the profession has.”

UpcomingMeetings

2006
March15-18 AcademyofLaserDentistry’s13thAnnualConferenceandExhibition,Tucson,

www.source2006.org.

March26-April1 UnitedStatesDentalTennisAssociationSpringMeeting,St.Petersburg,Fla.,www.
dentaltennis.org.

April27-30 CDASpringSession,Anaheim,(866)CDA-MEMBER(232-6362).

May16-20 AmericanAcademyofCosmeticDentistry22ndAnnualScientificSession,
SanDiego,(800)543-9220.

May22-27 AcademyofProsthodontics88thAnnualScientificSession,SanFrancisco,
www.academyprosthodontics.org.

Sept.15-17 CDAFallSession,SanFrancisco,(866)CDA-MEMBER(232-6362).

Oct.16-19 ADAAnnualSession,LasVegas,(312)440-2500.

Dec.3-6 InternationalWorkshopoftheInternationalCleftLipandPalateFoundation,
Chennai,India,(91)44-24331696.

Tohaveaneventincludedonthislistofnonprofitassociationmeetings,pleasesendtheinformation
toUpcomingMeetings,CDAJournal,1201KSt.,16thFloor,Sacramento,CA95814orfaxtheinfor-
mationto(916)554-5962.

CaliforniaDentalAssociationSpringScientificSession
AnaheimConventionCenterApril27-30,2006

AdvanceRegistrationDeadline:March8

Registeronlineatcda.org

ForHousingReservations,PleaseCall(714)765-8868

HousingDeadline:March29,2006
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uring the 1960s and
1970s, few dental mate-
rials were available for
the restoration of cari-
ous,fracturedormissing
teeth.Asa result,occlu-

salforcesweresustainedusingamalgam
and gold restorations. Although these
restorations provided an extremely
functional restoration, creation of an
estheticformfromapatientperspective
wasoftendifficult.

Biomaterials science is in the midst
of the largest transition in history.
Significant advances have occurred in
thedevelopmentofbothdirectandindi-
rect tooth-colored restorative materials.
With this transition has come a para-
digmshiftinmaterialselection.Patients
aredemandingtooth-coloredrestorative
materials. These materials have had an
undeserved poor reputation. This has
been largely due to improper clinical
manipulation and not to the material
itself.Attentiontodetailandpreciseclin-

icalmanipulationwillresultinlongevity
oftheserestorations,whichrivalthetra-
ditionalmetallicrestorativematerials.

 As the evolution of materials and
technologycontinues,dentaleducation
will require modification in order to
incorporate the changes suitably into
thecurricula.1Dentalschoolswillneed
to adopt a more flexible and dynamic
curriculum that emphasizes basic sci-
encesandprinciplesratherthanaspe-
cific technique. Emphasis will need to
beonclinicalmanipulationratherthan
memorizing compressive and tensile
strengthvalues.

Teaching critical thinking skills is
imperative if newly graduated dentists
are to avoid the pitfalls of relying too
heavily on manufacturer-driven data.
Manufacturers readily provide data
regarding strength and a variety of
other properties. At times, they also
providetheresultsofshort-termclinical
trials.Howreliableisthatinformation?
More importantly, how useful is it? It

hasbeenthegoalofmanydentalmate-
rials scientists to predict the clinical
performance of dental materials based
onphysicalproperties.

Unfortunately,successhasbeenelu-
sive.Weknowtodaythatimprovements
in physical properties alone are not
goodpredictorsofclinicalperformance.
Clinicaltrialsarethemostreliablesource
of information. One must also ask the
questionofhow long should a clinical
trial be before one accepts the conclu-
sions.Thedynamicsofdentalmaterials
testing is such thatby the timeexperi-
mentation is complete, a new product
is ready to be launched. This creates a
viciouscycleofnotenoughdatavs.no
data.Howdoes thepracticingclinician

GuestEditor/SajidA.Jivraj,DDS,
MSEd,ischairmanoftheSectionof
FixedProsthodonticsandOperative
Dentistry, University of Southern
California School of Dentistry.
He also maintains a private prac-
tice limited to prosthodontics in
ShermanOaksandTorrance,Calif.

Material Selection in 
Restorative Dentistry
SajidA.Jivraj,DDS,MSEd

Introduction

D
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makeachoice?Ifwelookatthelitera-
ture on longevity of all ceramic crown
systems, it isabasic factthatsufficient
data is not available to the clinician
untilmanyyearsafterasystemisintro-
ducedtotheprofession.

Clinicians wishing to utilize new
systems in the absence of clinical data
should proceed with caution. Systems
should be analyzed in terms of their
ability to provide improved esthet-
ics and their potential for longevity.
Expertsinthefieldshouldbeconsulted,
and a thorough knowledge of the sys-
tem requirements (preparation design,
requirements for bulk reduction, mar-
gingeometry, etc.) shouldbeobtained
from the manufacturer. It would seem
prudent to then use the system (with

the appropriate informed consent) in
afewpatients,andthentoobservethe
resultsbeforeplacingalargenumberof
suchrestorations.Placinglargenumbers
ofessentiallyexperimental restorations
isunfairtopatientsandpotentiallyvery
expensivefortheclinician.2

Theprofessionwillbemoredepen-
dent on continuous updates and accu-
mulated experience in order to remain
current,andtosubsequentlyprovidethe
population with the benefits of high-
techmaterialsandtreatmentmethods.

In this issue, Dr. Pascal Magne will
critically evaluate material choices for
posterior restorations. Drs. Tae Kim,
Terry Donovan and I will discuss the
decision-making process in choosing a
lutingagent.Dr.Donovanalsowilllook

atthelongevityofthetoothrestoration
complex and the factors the clinician
needs to take into account prior to
choosingarestorativematerial.

My intention with this issue is to
stimulatecriticalthinkingandtoinspire
readerstochallengemanufacturer-driv-
en data so that appropriate materials
areselectedandpatientsgiventhebest
possiblecare.

References/1.NathansonD,Theimpactofbioma-
terials and researchondentistry.PractPeriodontics
AesthetDent12(1):68,70,January-February2000.

2.DonovanTE,ChoGC,Theroleofall-ceram-
ic crowns in contemporary restorative dentistry. J
CalifDentAssoc31(7):565-9,July2003.
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Evidence-Based 
Dentistry, Dentists, and 
Dental Materials
Terry E. Donovan, DDS

Introduction

Guesteditor/TerryE.Donovan,
DDS, is professor and direc-
tor, Advanced Education in
Prosthodontics,andco-chairman,
Division IV, Primary Oral Health
Care, University of Southern
CaliforniaSchoolofDentistry.

heprofessionofdentistry
has changed dramatical-
ly in the 39 years since
I graduated from dental
school in 1967. Some of
the changes have been

wonderful and include the well-doc-
umented reduction in dental caries
amongst largesegmentsof thepopula-
tion, the development of predictable
adhesive restorative dentistry permit-
tingminimallyinvasiveprocedures,and
the discovery of predictable osseointe-
gration with titanium implants, which
hassignificantlychangedapproachesto
treatmentplanning.

Inmyopinion,otherchangeshave
had a negative contribution. Some of
theseincludetheincreaseinadvertising
and direct marketing by professionals
to the public, and the frank commer-
cializationofdentistrythathasbecome
apparentinrecentyears.Otherchanges
havebeenequivocal,withbothbenefits
and negative effects. The tremendous
emphasis on esthetics that has con-
sumedboth society ingeneraland the
dental profession specifically has both

apositiveandadarkside.Practitioners
are thrilledandgratifiedbybeingable
to dramatically improve a patient’s
smile and overall esthetic appearance,
often in aminimally invasivemanner.
Withproperdatacollection,diagnoses,
treatmentplanning,andexecution,itis
possibletotakeverydifficultclinicalsit-
uationsandtransformthemintosmiles
of beauty through complex multidis-
ciplinary therapy that may take many
monthsorevenyearsoftreatment.On
the other hand, we have seen “com-
plete makeover” treatment plans that
representunacceptablecompromisesin
the long-term quality of care. We also
have witnessed atrocities of unneces-
sary treatment trumpeted in some of
the trade publications where patients
receive 28 units of unneeded bonded
ceramic restorations in two appoint-
ments based on a misguided precon-
ceived notion of an optimal occlusal
position that is not supported by the
scientificliterature.Onewondersifade-
quate informed consent was given by
patientsinthesesituations.

Onearea thathasbecomea source

of considerable confusion for practic-
ing dentists is that of selection and
manipulation of contemporary den-
tal materials. Many years ago when I
first began practice, there were only a
handful of materials to choose from.
Manufacturing firmsweremanagedby
scientists and generally, products had
considerable clinical testing prior to
being brought to market. Today, most
of the dental manufacturers are part
of a large multinational conglomerate,
and most are dominated by market-
ers who are primarily responsible for
the financialbottom line.Productsare
beingbroughttothemarketwithvirtu-
allynoclinical testing. In fact,general
dentistsaredoingtheclinical trials for
themanufacturers,withouttheprotec-
tion normally afforded by industrial
reviewboards.

T
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Practitioners must be cautious of
claimsmadebymanufacturersorman-
ufacturer’sshillsandmustdemandthat
appropriate “evidence” be generated
before using new products. For most
restorative materials, that “evidence”
should come from properly conducted
clinical trials.Thereality is theseclini-
cal trials are rarely, if ever, conducted.
Thisispartiallybecauseoftheinherent
expenseinvolved,andpartiallybecause
ofthetimerequiredtogeneratemean-
ingfuldata.Bythetimethetrialiscon-
ducted and the article describing data
from the study submitted for publica-
tion, most materials will have evolved
into a substantially different product,
andthegenerateddatawillbeofmini-
malvalue.

Forexample,theexponentialdevel-
opment of dental cements has caused
considerable confusion amongst many
practitioners.Severalyearsago,anum-
ber of manufacturers introduced new
resin-modified glass ionomer cements
totheprofessionwiththeusualaccom-
panying claims and marketing hype.
Severalbrandshavenowstoodthetest
oftimeandareusedextensivelyforthe
cementationofcastgoldandporcelain
fused-to-metal restorations. However,
onespecificbrand,introducedbyarep-
utable manufacturer, had a significant
problemofpostcementationexpansion.
This was caused by the hydrophilic
nature of one of the cement’s compo-
nents, and water sorption resulted in
postcementationfractureofall-ceramic
crowns and some teeth restored with
cemented dowels and cores. (Resin-
modifiedglassionomercementsshould
really not be used in these specific
situations). Needless to say, both the
manufacturer of the cement and the
general dentists have been subject to
a considerable amount of litigation,
which is time-consuming, costly, and
emotionallydraining.

Thereisplentyofblametosharein
thisexample.Themanufacturershould
not have brought the product to mar-
ket without more extensive testing,

and should have recalled it as soon as
anecdotalreportsofcatastrophicfailure
begantoappear.Gurusshouldnothave
recommendeduseofthiscementinthe
absence of any amount of clinical evi-
dence.Andfinally,dentists shouldnot
havebeenusingthattypeofcementin
those specific clinical situations, and
certainly should not have been using
a new type of cement that had virtu-
allyzeroclinicaldocumentation.Atthe
time,therewereplentyofreliable,time-
testedcementsavailable.

Today, we have a similar situation
withadhesivebondingagents.Dentists
and manufacturers seem to have lost
sight of the fact that the most criti-
cal bond in adhesive restorative den-
tistry is the acid-etched enamel-resin

crowns. Currently there are a myriad
ofall-ceramicsystemsavailable,andall
are being aggressively marketed with
undocumented claims of superiority
and longevity. Most dentists in North
America continue to utilize porcelain-
fused-to-metal restorations, PFMs, as
thepredominantestheticrestorationin
theirpracticesbecausetheserestorations
providethebestcombinationofreason-
ableestheticswithmaximumlongevity.
However, because of the intensity of
the marketing for all-ceramic restora-
tions,manyofthesesamedentistsfeel
somewhat insecure about the decision
tocontinuetousePFMs.Whileafewof
the contemporary all-ceramic systems
can provide a superior esthetic result,
andmostarestrongerthanatraditional
feldspathic porcelain jacket crown, the
truth is that an all-ceramic restoration
will generally have a shorter life span
thanaPFM.

Practitioners must understand that
the primary mode of failure for all-
ceramic crowns is fracture, and that
providing a stronger material does not
necessarily improve the rate of surviv-
al.This isbecause ceramic restorations
fail due to propagation of microscopic
defects (Griffith’s flaws) thatare inher-
ent in the restoration due to the fab-
rication process. Thus, a material may
possess dramatically superior physical
propertiessuchascompressivestrength,
flexural strength, fracture toughness,
etc., but this will not automatically
translate into superior clinical perfor-
mance unless the fabrication process
resultsintheeliminationofflaws.

It has been proposed that clini-
ciansshouldonlyconsiderusinganall-
ceramicsystemwhenclinicaltrialshave
establishedasurvivalrateof95percent
at five years.1 Almost none of the cur-
rentlyavailableall-ceramicsystemscan
satisfythiscriterion,especiallyifposte-
riortoothrestorationsareconsidered.

The current call for practitioners
to practice evidence-based dentistry
is laudable and must continue. The
evidence base available is sadly defi-

bond. Many contemporary (sixth or
seventh generation) dentin bonding
agentsseemtohavesolvedtheproblem
of postoperative sensitivity, but don’t
provide an adequate bond to uncut
enamel(whichisresponsibleforsealing
the margins). Technique modifications
can likely solve this problem, but in
themeantime,dentistswhohaveused
these agents are anecdotally report-
ing staining of the enamel margins as
a function of time. This, of course, is
a sign of microleakage that will likely
eventuallyleadtorecurrentcaries.

One additional contemporary area
of confusion is that of all-ceramic
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cient and not readily accessible to the
average practitioner. What evidence is
available must be conceptualized into
a working philosophy for the general
practitioner. And, it should be clearly
understood that the general practitio-
nerisfacedwithadditionaloverwhelm-
ingchallenges.

First, they find themselves manag-
ing a serious small business, which
they were never educationally trained
to manage. This is extremely stressful,
andisonlycomplicatedbythemyriad
of bureaucratic regulations that have
been enacted in recent years. In addi-
tion, the practitioner often must also
managealargestaffwithemotionaldif-
ferences that Freud could not compre-
hend,andthesepractitionersalsohave
nondental liveswhere they attempt to
be exemplary husbands/wives, moth-
ers/fathers, coaches, scout leaders, etc.
Given that these significant demands
area reality formostdentists, it seems
unreasonable to expect that they can
keeppacewiththecurrentepidemicof
peer-reviewed literature. Thus, practi-
tioners must adopt a strategy that will
allowthemtoprovidedentalcarethat
isreasonablyevidence-based.

Itisclearthatcliniciansmustadopt
a cognitive strategy to survive in the
contemporary environment. First, gen-
eraldentistsshouldmaketheconscious
decisionthattheydonotwanttoprac-
tice“attheleadingedge.”Thisisarole
that should be played by researchers
and universities. New products should
betestedinwell-designedclinicaltrials
wherepatientsgivetrueinformedcon-
sent,andboththetreatingdentistsand
patientsareprotectedbytrialreviewsby
existingIRBs.

Second,dentistsmustbecomeskep-
ticalconsumersofinformationprovided
bymanufacturersandlecturers,whoare
often simply shills for industry. They

must demand valid clinical evidence
for materials and procedures, and in
theabsenceofsuchdata,shouldrefrain
fromusingtherecommendedproducts.
Qualitycontinuingdentaleducation is
important in this process, and practi-
tioners should listen to the “experts.”
Again, the dentist is cautioned not to
acceptblindlytherecommendationsof
lecturers, and to learn to listen to the

few situations where it is clearly indi-
cated and the results evaluated. If the
initialresultsarepositive,thenitmight
be tried an a few situations where the
envelope of comfort is being pushed.
After evaluation of the clinical results,
coupled with evidence external to the
practice, the intelligent clinician will
thenestablishtheutilityoftheproduct
intheirpractice.

Insummary,thecontemporaryden-
tist has an exciting armamentarium of
materials and techniques with which
to help patients. New materials and
techniques are being introduced at an
exponential rate. Manufacturers have
the responsibility to adequately test
materials before introducing them to
themarket,andalsohavetheresponsi-
bility to factually represent their prod-
uctsintheirmarketing.

Lecturers have the responsibility to
research the facts regarding materials
and clearly indicate to their audience
what statements are supported by evi-
denceandwhichstatementsaremerely
opinions. They also must disclose any
financial connections they have with
manufacturers or with specific prod-
ucts. Dentists cannot afford to be pas-
sive consumers of information from
eithermanufacturersor“experts.”They
must exercise healthy skepticism, and
demand that information providers
support their recommendations with
reliable clinical evidence. We can only
continue to provide ethical, evidence-
based dentistry for our patients if all
partsofthe“team”liveuptotheirclear-
lydefinedresponsibilities.

References / 1. Scharer P, All-ceramic crown sys-
tems:Clinicalresearchversusobservationsinsup-
portingclaims.Signature1-3,1996.

2.DonovanTE,Promisingindeed:Theroleof
“experts”andpractitionersintheintroductionand
useofnewmaterialsandtechniquesinrestorative
dentistry.JEsthetRestDent16:333-4,2004.

“experts”withahealthylevelofskepti-
cism.Itmustbesadlynotedthatmany
so-called“experts”aresimplypaidshills
formanufacturersandthefactthatthey
arebeingpaidtodeliveraspecificmes-
sageisoftennotdisclosed.2

Once dentists have decided to uti-
lize a new product or material in the
practice,itisincumbentuponthemto
becertaintheyunderstandthenatureof
theproduct.Isthereaspecificprepara-
tiondesignessentialtosuccess?Isthere
aspecificrequiredmarginconfiguration
orlutingprotocol?Finally,theclinician
has the responsibility of introducing
thenewproduct/materialintotheprac-
ticeinagraduatedsequence.Wherever
possible, the product should be used
experimentally on an extracted tooth,
so that the clinician becomes familiar
with the manipulative characteristics
of the material. It should be used in a
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here are five main
groupsoffactorstocon-
sider when attempting
to determine the prog-
nosisofrestorativether-
apy (Table 1). The first

consideration iswhatmaterial isbeing
used? Second, there are a number of
factors related to the treating dentist.
Third,thereareanumberofcriticalfac-
torsspecificforeachindividualpatient.
There are also a number of variables
thatare importantrelatedtothetooth
or teeth that are to be restored. And
finally,withindirectrestorations,there
arevariablesassociatedwiththelabora-
torytechnician.

Failures of restorations may be
classified as biologic or mechanical.1,2
Biologic failures include recurrent car-
ies,lossofperiodontalsupport,biologic
width violations, and pulpal involve-
ment.Mechanicalfailuresincludetooth
orcuspalfracture,restorationfractureor
fractureofaveneeringmaterial, exces-
sive wear, and loss of retention of the
restoration. Most intraoral mechanical
failures are a result of fatigue failures
that begin with crack initiation and
proceedwithslowcrackpropagationto
eventualclinicalfailure.

Many of the biologic factors relate
to restoration contour, fit, and mar-

Guesteditor/TerryE.Donovan,
DDS, is professor and direc-
tor, Advanced Education in
Prosthodontics,andco-chairman,
Division IV, Primary Oral Health
Care, University of Southern
CaliforniaSchoolofDentistry.

Longevity of the Tooth/
Restoration  Complex:  
A Review
TerryE.Donovan,DDS

Abstract

The contemporary dentist has a wide variety of materials to utilize in the restoration of 

defective teeth. The decision as to which restorative approach should be utilized in any 

given clinical situation is a joint one between the patient and the treating dentist. The den-

tist’s primary obligations are to understand the indications and contraindications of various 

materials, understand how to optimally manipulate those materials, and educate the patient 

so that they make intelligent decisions and give proper informed consent. The ultimate deci-

sion as to which approach to use rests with the patient, and the patient must clearly under-

stand the benefits and risks associated with different restorative options. Clearly, one of the 

important considerations with any treatment is the prognosis and restoration longevity.

When attempting to predict the long-term prognosis of any restoration, it is important to 

consider both the restorative material being considered as well as the specific tooth that is 

being restored. Many times the amount of remaining tooth structure has a more significant 

bearing on long-term prognosis than what material is used for restoration. Thus, the tooth/

restoration complex must be considered as a whole when predicting potential longevity. 

Many clinical trials have been conducted to attempt to answer those questions, and 

relatively few unbiased, unambiguous answers are available. The only completely honest 

answer to those questions is “It depends.” This is because the prognosis of all restorative 

therapy depends on the complex interaction of a number of variables, some of which 

are controlled by the dentist, and some of which are totally out of the dentist’s control. 

This article will attempt to delineate some of the factors related to the long-term progno-

sis of the tooth/restoration complex, and specifically identify factors that decrease the 

prognosis of the tooth/restoration complex.

Review
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normally not susceptible to fatigue.
Metal-ceramiccrownswouldbeexpect-
ed tohave superior survival rates than
all-ceramicalternativesbecauseoftheir
abilitytoresistflawpropagation(Figure
1).Intuitively,materialswithimproved
physical properties would be expected
to perform better than a similar mate-
rial with poorer physical properties.
However, it is clear that the correla-
tionbetweenimprovementsinphysical
propertiesandclinicalperformancefor
mostmaterialsispoor.3-5

Oneimportantmaterials-relatedfac-
tor is its relative level of technique
sensitivity.6 A material is described as
“technique-sensitive” when the clini-
cal results achieved with the material
haveahighlevelofvariability.Itcould
rationallybearguedthattechniquesen-
sitivityisadentistvariableratherthan
a materials variable. This is because
materials with low-technique sensitiv-
ity essentially neutralize the dentist
factor in determination of the result.
Dentalamalgamhasaverylowlevelof
techniquesensitivityanditislikelythat
every recent graduate from every den-
tal school in North America can place
a serviceable amalgam that will pro-
vide a good service for their patients.7
This lack of technique sensitivity is
primarily a result of percolation and
buildup of corrosion products at the

amalgam/toothinterface,whichresults
in a self-sealing process independent
of the operator. On the other hand,
composite resin materials have a high
level of technique sensitivity, and it is
doubtful that all recent graduates will
be as successful using composite resin.
Properlyplaced, in small to intermedi-
atecavities,compositeresincanprovide
a service equal to, or perhaps superior
to,dentalamalgam.8However,itislike-
lytruethataconsiderablepercentageof
posteriorcompositerestorationsarenot
“properlyplaced.”

Cast gold restorations can also be
described as technique-sensitive. Cast
goldrestorationscanprovideanexcep-
tionally long service, again assuming
theyareproperlyplaced(Figures2aand
2b).9However,whilesomeclinicalstud-
ies have reported excellent long-term
resultswithcastgoldrestorations,oth-
ershavereportedlesspositivedata.10-14
Thesurprisingdifferencesintheresults
of these studies are primarily attribut-
able to differences in the experience,
discipline,andabilityoftheoperators.

DentistFactors
Data from clinical studies is often

treated with a statistical analysis that
reportstheresultsintermsofameanor
average.However,itisincreasinglyclear
thatneitherpatientsnordentistsneces-

Table1

FactorsRelatedtoTooth/
RestorationLongevity
■ Restorative material

■ Ability of the dentist

■ Patient factors

■ Tooth factors

■ Dental laboratory factors

Figure1.All-ceramiccrownsfail
bydefectpropagation,andtheprognosis
forsuchrestorationsonposteriorteethis
guarded.

Figure2a. Figure2b.

Figure2.Theseconservativecastgoldrestorationshavebeeninservicemorethan35years.(Photos
courtesyofDrs.R.V.TuckerandR.Simonsen)

gin location, which are controlled by
the dentist. Biologic failures also are
causedbypatientfactorsthataremore
or less out of the control of dentists.
Mechanical failures relate to the care
and skill of the dentist and laboratory
technician, and also to parafunctional
habits of thepatient. Some failures, of
course,arebothbiologicalandmechan-
ical.Often,undetected recurrent caries
may result in clinical fracture of the
tooth,andviceversa,untreatedcuspal
fracture can lead to leakage and recur-
rentcaries.

MaterialFactors
The choice of material has a clear

influenceontheexpectedlongevityofa
restoration.Ametal restorationwould,
ingeneral,havealongerexpectedlifes-
pan than a ceramic restoration pri-
marily because metal restorations are
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sarily conform to the median. In den-
tal school, in most properly evaluated
courses, dental students’ grade scores
will fit into some sort of bell curve,
withsomestudentsachievingveryhigh
scores, some lower scores, and most
willbegroupedsomewhereinthemid-
dle. Student achievement in any given
course is related to a number of vari-
ables,includingthestudent’sinterestin
the subject, the quality of the instruc-
tion,theeffortinvestedbythestudent,
the student’s inherent intelligence and
clinicalability,externalpersonalfactors,
andalsothequalityoftheevaluation.

Thequalityofrestorationsplacedby
a dentist is similarly affected by a sig-
nificant number of variables. As much
aswedonotwanttobelieveit,allden-
tistsarenotequal.Thecurrentstandard
for graduation in dental education is
thatstudentsmeetthecriteriaformini-
mumcompetency.Asaresult,thereare
significantdifferencesindentists’basic
knowledge base when they graduate
fromdentalschool,andthatgapoften
widens in the years following gradu-
ation. Despite mandatory continuing
dentaleducationthatisinplaceinmost
jurisdictions, there are huge variations
in the approaches takenbydentists to

participate in postdoctoral education.
Thebestdentalstudentsdon’tnecessar-
ilycontinuetoexpandtheirknowledge
base,andoftenaveragedentalstudents
gradually become outstanding dentists
astheypursueacommitted,consistent
course of continuing education. One
of the optimum strategies for contin-
ued improvement is attending hands-
oncoursesandstudyclubswithmaster
clinicianmentors.

Anoftrepeatedphraseusedbyden-
taleducatorsis,“First,dotherightthing,
then, do the thing right.” (Personal
communication,Dr.WilliamMcHorris,
1986).Dentistsrequirebothknowledge
and experience to do the right thing,
and need knowledge, experience, and
skill to do the thing right. In spite of
extensive efforts to put dentistry on a
morescientificlevel,muchofwhatwe
docontinuestohaveasignificantartis-
tic component.Dentistsvaryconsider-
ablyintheirlevelofskill,andprobably
more importantly in their discipline
to pay meticulous attention to detail.
Those clinicians who combine supe-
riorknowledge,skill,anddisciplinewill
likely attain better and longer lasting
results, especially with materials that
areclassifiedastechnique-sensitive.

Dentists also vary considerably in
theircommunicationskills.Thisaffects
their ability to motivate patients to
return regularly for required mainte-
nance, perform adequate oral hygiene
procedures, diet control, smoking ces-
sation, and their ability to command
an adequate fee to allow them to per-
form restorative dentistry at a high
level. Variations in these communica-
tion skills clearly can positively and
negativelyaffectthelong-termoutcome
of care, independent of the quality of
the initial restoration.Communication
skillscanalsoinfluencetheacceptance
orlackofacceptanceofproposedtreat-
mentplans,aswellascompliancewith
regularuseofocclusalnightguards.The
prognosis for restorations in patients
withnocturnalbruxismisseverelycom-
promisedwithpoorcompliancerelated
touseofanocclusalnightguard.

PatientFactors
Justas thereareconsiderablediffer-

encesamongdentists,thereareenormous
differencesamongpatients.Factorsthat
might affect the prognosis of restora-
tions and outcome of care include the
personality type, hygiene habits, diet,
abuse of alcohol, prescription or recre-
ational drugs, systemic health, medica-
tions, parafunctional habits, individual
susceptibility todisease,estheticexpec-
tations, and their interaction and rela-
tionship with their treating dentist. It
is important to understand that every
patient is unique, and the prognosis
for restorative therapy isdependenton
thesepatient-relatedfactors,aswellasa
numberofindependentfactors.

Even excellent restorative dentistry
will fail if thepatient fails tomaintain
a reasonable level of oral hygiene, or
if they consume a diet with excessive
amounts of refined carbohydrates and

Figure3a. Figure3b.

Figure3.Patientsabusingmethamphetamineoftenpresentwithrampantcaries.
(PhotoscourtesyofDr.JinusEmrani)
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acidic foods. Few restorations can sur-
vive the ravages of severe nocturnal
bruxism unless a night guard is fabri-
cated and utilized regularly. Patients
who abuse recreational drugs, such as
methamphetamines, often have ram-
pantdentalcaries(Figures3aand3b).
Recurrent caries often occurs around
excellent restorations in patients with
significantlyreducedsalivaryflowresult-
ing from pathology or as a side effect
of use of many different medications
for the treatment of systemic disease.
Similarly,toothstructurebeneathcom-
pleteveneerscrowns isoftendissolved
away in bulimic patients who con-
tinuechronicvomitingafterrestorative
therapyhasbeencompleted(Figure4).
Patients who smoke have higher fail-
urerateswithosseointegratedimplants
thanthosewhodonotsmoke.15

Another significant patient factor
is bruxism. There is evidence that the
majority of patients engage in some
amount of bruxing activity, but the
amount and severity varies greatly.16

The most common forms of bruxism
are diurnal (daytime) and nocturnal
(sleep) bruxism. Nocturnal bruxism is
by far the most destructive, as normal
conscious inhibition mechanisms are

not active and tremendous bite forces
can be generated. Average bite forces
measured in bite force studies range
from 150-175 psi for diurnal bruxism,
and 900–1,000 psi in nocturnal brux-
ism.Boththeforceanddurationofthe
appliedforcecanbeelevatedinnoctur-
nalbruxism.17,18

Theprognosisforanyrestorationis
reduced in patients who exhibit signs
andsymptomsofbruxism.Whilemost
patientsarenotawareofbruxingactiv-
ity,thepresenceofwearfacetsseenon
the teeth or diagnostic casts alerts the
dentisttothehabit.Itisestimatedthat
about 5 percent of patients have wear
severe enough to require restorative
treatment.19 These patients must be
informed that they are bruxing, that
they are causing destruction of tooth
structure,andthatnorestorativemate-
rial is available that is stronger than
toothstructure.Whilesomeauthorities
believeperfectionoftheocclusionwill
stop bruxism, there is little evidence
to support thatbelief.20Occlusalnight
guardsshouldbefabricatedforallbrux-
ing patients, and they should be edu-
cated and convinced of the necessity
of wearing these appliances at night
(Figure5).

Hardocclusalsplintsshouldbeused
as opposed to soft occlusal guards, as
the latter have been demonstrated to
increase EMG activity of the masse-
ter muscles.21 Occlusal splints may or
maynotdecreasebruxism,buttheydo
improve distribution of the forces of
bruxism,andtheydoprotecttheteeth
and restorations. The importance of
patient educationandmotivationcan-
notbeoverstressedinthisarea,as it is
clearthatthefinestnightguardcannot
functionifitisnotworn.

It is clear the dentist has the ethi-
cal obligation to complete restorative
therapy that is within the standard of
care. However, even the finest restor-
ativedentistrywill fail in a short time
in the absence of proper oral hygiene
andregularprofessionaldentalmainte-
nance.Similarly,well-donerestorations
may mechanically fail in a bruxing
patient who fails to wear an occlusal
night guard. These patient factors are
byandlargeoutofthetreatingdentist’s
control, but it is likely a positive den-
tist/patient relationship could have a
positiveeffectwithcompliance.

ToothFactors
One factor that has not received

adequate attention related to determi-
nationoftheprognosisorlongevityof
arestorationisthenatureofthetooth
receiving the restoration. The position
of the tooth in the arch can have an
effect on the prognosis. Patients can
generate significantly more bite force
on the teeth most distal in the arch
than they can on teeth with a more
anterior position, and this may reduce
the prognosis in some situations. All-
ceramiccrownsonmolarsfailataseven
times’higherfailureratethanthoseon
anteriorteeth.22Giventhatmostsecond
molarsarenotvisibleatconversational

Figure4.Crownswillnotprotectthe
teethofpatientswithbulimia.

Figure5.Bruxismpatientsmustbe
providedwithacustommouthguardto
protecttheteethandrestorations.(Photo
courtesyofDr.R.Furuichi)
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distance, the wisdom and necessity of
placing an all-ceramic restoration on
thoseteethmustbequestioned.

The occlusal stress to which abut-
ment teeth will be subjected can also
influence the prognosis. Abutment
teethforlong-spanposteriorfixedpar-
tial dentures are at greater risk than
teeth supporting single-unit crowns.
Teeth used as abutments for canti-
levered restorations are at significant
risk, especially if they are endodon-
tically treated.23,24 Interestingly, teeth
with poor periodontal support survive
better than those with good support
when used as abutments for cantile-

vered prostheses.25,26 This seems to be
because patients with reduced peri-
odontal support produce substantially
less bite force. It has also been shown
that endodontically treated teeth are
often subjected to excess biting force
because of the absence of intrapulpal
receptors that limit the amount of
force a patient will generate.27 Studies
also indicate that the prognosis for
a fixed restoration decreases when a
combination of risk factors occurs.28
These factors may include endodonti-
cally treated abutments, long occlusal
spans,anactivebruxinghabit,etc.

One critical factor when determin-

ing a prospective prognosis for any
giventoothistheamountofremaining
tooth structure.29-32 The words “pres-
ervation of tooth structure” which are
uttered in almost all lectures related
to tooth preparations, are critical to
establishing a positive long-term prog-
nosis. The amount of tooth structure
removed froma toothwhenpreparing
a porcelain laminate veneer is much
lessthanwhenpreparingafullcrown.33
Thus, the long-term prognosis for the
veneered tooth is substantially better
thanthatforthecrownedtooth.

Theadventofpredictableadhesion
to tooth structure has allowed clini-
cianstheabilitytopracticeminimally
invasive dentistry, and thus preserve
tooth structure and concomitantly
improvethelong-termprognosisofthe
tooth/restorationcomplex.Apreven-
tive resin restoration in a mandibular
first molar is more conservative than
a minimal silver amalgam restoration
improvingthelong-termprognosisfor
the tooth (Figure 6). A mesial slot
preparation restored with adhesives
andcompositeresinismoreconserva-
tive than a Class II MO silver amal-
gamrestoration,andcuspal flexibility
is reduced with the slot preparation,
therebyreducingthelikelihoodofcusp
fractureovertime(Figures7and8).A
bonded ceramic onlay conserves sub-
stantially more tooth structure than
a traditional porcelain-fused-to-metal
crown (Figure 9). While the bonded
ceramic may or may not survive as
long as a PFM crown, when it does
fail, there is generally a considerable
amount of tooth structure remaining.
Conversely, while the crown restora-
tionmaysurvivelongerinitially,when
it eventually fails, the failure is often
catastrophic.

Cliniciansareoftenfacedwithadif-

Figure6.Preventiveresinrestorationsare
anexcellentexampleofminimallyinvasiveden-
tistry.(PhotocourtesyofDr.R.J.Simonsen)

Figure7.Silveramalgamrestorations
haveservedtheprofessionwellbutrequire
moreextensivelossoftoothstructurethan
preventiveresinrestorations.(Photocourtesy
ofDr.R.Kahn)

Figure8.Theslotpreparationin
conjunctionwithanocclusalsealantisa
moreconservativepreparationthanatra-
ditionalClassIIpreparation.(Photocourtesy
ofDr.R.Leung)

Figure9.Thisbondedceramiconlay
isamoreconservativerestorationthana
porcelain-fused-to-metalcrown.
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ficultdecisionwhethertoretainatooth
thatmayrequireextensivetherapy(end-
odontics, build up, orthodontic extru-
sion, periodontal therapy, full-crown
preparation) or to extract the tooth
and replace it with an osseointegrated
implant.Thesuccessratesandexcellent
prognoses for implant-supported resto-
rations are uniformly high compared
to those for teeth requiring multiple
procedures for restoration.34 Implants
have quietly become the method of
choice when restoring missing teeth,
and are being used more and more in
favorofrestoringteethwithaguarded
prognosis.

DentalLaboratoryFactors
Indirect restorations are fabricated

in the dental laboratory, and survival
rates of the restorations depend on
the dentist’s preparation and impres-
sion, the materials used in fabrica-
tion,andupontheknowledge,ability
andskillofthe laboratorytechnician.
Experts have advocated for years that
with PFM restorations, a full contour
wax-up be made and “cut back” in a
controlled fashion prior to casting.
This will provide optimum support
for the porcelain with the metal cop-
ing, result in a uniform thickness of
porcelain,whichwillresultinminimal
stressattheporcelain/metalbond,and
will also result in optimum esthetics.
Assumingqualityalloysareused, this
approach can reduce the incidence
of porcelain fracture to almost zero.
Yet, this approach is rarely used in
commercial laboratories, resulting in
a higher than necessary incidence of
porcelainfracture.

As was discussed with dentists, all
laboratorytechniciansarenotalikeand
their abilities probably would be dis-
tributedinabellcurve.Theresponsibil-

ity forensuringthatquality laboratory
workisroutinelyobtainedremainswith
the dentist. Based on the substantial
amountofporcelain-fused-to-metalres-
torations that are currently fabricated
using base metal and offshore labora-
tories,itwouldappearthatmanyclini-
ciansarechoosinglaboratoriesmoreon
thebasisofpricethanquality,andthat
thiswillprobablybereflected in lower
survivalrates.

Discussion
Numerousstudieshavebeencarried

out over the past 30 years to attempt
to determine how long a restoration
should last. Unfortunately, these stud-
ies do not provide clear, unambiguous
guidelines to assist clinicians in giving
theirpatientsareasonableprognosisfor
anticipated therapy. This is primarily
because there are so many related and
unrelatedvariables that factor into the
actualresult.

Some authorities flippantly state
thatinsurancecompanieswillreplacea
fixed-partialdentureorcrownafterfive
years, so that should be our goal and
determine the warranty provided. This
type of thinking is irresponsible, irri-
tating, irrelevant, and incorrect. Many
studies indicate that fixed-partial den-
tures demonstrate about a 5 percent
failure rate at 10years. (Personal com-
munication,Dr.MaxwellAnderson,RV
TuckerSymposium,UniversityofBritish
Columbia, Vancouver, B.C., October
2005.) The real truth of the matter is
that the survival rate of restorations
depends on several factors, including
the choice of material, quality of the
service rendered by the dentist and
technician, theamountof tooth struc-
tureremaining,thepresenceorabsence
of parafunctional habits, oral hygiene,
diet,andothers.

When dealing with biological and
mechanical variables, the clinician
shouldbecautiousaboutmakingguar-
antees, and should instead give the
patient a range of expected outcomes
and explain that these are only guide-
lines.

SummaryandConclusions
Patientsdeserve andwant to know

what a reasonable expected outcome
mightbeforproposedrestorativether-
apy.Dentistsmusteducatepatientsand
help guide their decision making, but
in the end, the decision belongs to
thepatient.While there is little“black
and white” information regarding the
expected prognosis, some conclusions
canbedrawn.

■ There is no “best” material. All
materials have indications and contra-
indications.Somepossess low levelsof
technique sensitivity and others high
levels.

■ With materials with high levels
oftechniquesensitivity,theknowledge
and skill of the dentist are critical in
achievingthedesiredresult.

■ Not all dentists and laboratory
cliniciansareequal.

■ Patientfactorsincludingthoseof
dietandhygieneareimportanttolong-
term survival, as are factors related to
salivaandsystemichealth.

■ Restorations placed in patients
whosufferfromnocturnalbruxismare
atriskofmechanicalfailure.Mandatory
useofanightguardisrequired.

■ The amount of remaining tooth
structureplaysamajorroleindetermin-
ing the prognosis. Minimally invasive
adhesiverestorativedentistrycanassist
inthepreservationoftoothstructure.

■ The answer to the question,
“How long will it last”? should be “It
depends.” CDA
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Abstract

The contemporary practitioner is faced with a bewildering number of options from which 

to choose when selecting restorative materials. There are not only many different types 

of materials available, but also numerous options for any given group of materials. For 

example, many manufacturers offer their customers three or even four different dentin 

bonding agents. The sheer number of available products is in itself overwhelming. When 

coupled with aggressive marketing strategies, misinformation supplied by paid clinicians 

at many seminars and lectures, and infomercials disguised as scientific articles in many 

of the trade journals, it is little wonder that the average ethical practitioner is frustrated 

when attempting to make rational choices.

Clinicians use information gleaned from a variety of sources to make these difficult deci-

sions. This article will attempt to evaluate the validity of these sources and will provide 

a philosophical matrix to assist the practitioner in making rational decisions relative to 

materials selection. 

ne of the parameters
that is frequently used
to differentiate materi-
als fromoneanother is
in vitro data related to
their physical proper-

ties. It is imperative clinicians under-
stand that differences between material
in terms of physical properties are very
poorpredictorsofclinicalperformance.1-

3 Substantial improvements in physical
propertiesdonotnecessarilytranslateinto
improvements of clinical performance.
For example, existing hybrid composite
resin materials have adequate compres-
sivestrength.Anewmaterialwiththree
timesthatcompressivestrengthwillnot
perform better clinically, because exist-
ing materials already exceed the critical
thresholdforthisparameter.

It is very fashionable today to
demandthatdentalprofessionalsprac-
tice “evidence-based” dentistry. While
this principle is clearly important, it
is also critical to understand that very
little of what oral health care provid-
ers do clinically has a solid, unam-
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biguous evidence base supporting it.
The epitome of “evidence-based” is a
meta-analysis of prospective random-
ized controlled clinical trials. Very few
properlyconstructedclinicaltrialshave
been conducted, which precludes the
existence of acceptable meta-analyses.
Thus, accessing an “evidence-base” is
neithersimplenorstraightforward.

However,“evidence”doesexistand
isavailable.Itdoesrequirethatknowl-
edgeable“experts”gatherandsynthesize
information from a variety of sources,
andthendisseminatethat information
in a responsible manner to practicing
dentists. This process specifies signifi-
cant professional and ethical respon-
sibilities forboth the “expert” and the
practitionerwhoistheconsumerofthe
information.4 Both the expert and the
consumermustrecognizethepotential
forselectivebiaswhenreferencingstud-
iestosupportaspecificmaterialortech-
nique.5 Both must also be responsible
for critically evaluating the scientific
validityofreferencedstudies.

SourcesofInformation
Therearenumerouspotentialsourc-

es from which a clinician can gain
informationthatcontributestotheevi-
dence-basesupportingorrefutinguseof
amaterialortechnique.It is important
that practitioners understand that the
powerorvalidityoftheinformationvar-
iesconsiderablywiththesource.Atthe
topofthelistareprospectiveclinicaltri-
alspublishedinpeer-reviewedjournals.6
Thesestudiesareevaluatedbyaneditor-
in-chief, a section editor, and then by
twoormore“experts”inthediscipline.
Theseexpertshaveareasonable,butnot
automatic, chance at identifying defi-
cienciesintheexperimentalmethodor
statisticalanalysis.Asaresult,manyarti-
cles describing many deficient studies
arerejectedanddonotbecomepartof
the recorded literature.However,many
studies that have significant deficien-
cies do get published. Frequently, the

Dr. J. Robert Kelly, American Academy
ofRestorativeDentistry,2002.)Invitro
laboratory studies evaluating param-
eters such as marginal integrity, bond
strengths, etc. can provide important
information and evidence, but these
shouldeventuallybesupportedbycor-
roboratingclinicalevidence.

An important factor in evaluat-
ing the relative validity of an in vitro
study is the mode of testing. Most
clinical failuresthatarenotaresultof
recurrentcariesaremechanicalfailures
due to fatigueof either the restorative
material or the tooth/restoration com-
plex.Load-to-failurestudiesdonottest
eitherteethormaterialsinthemanner
inwhichtheyfail,andthushavemini-
mal validity and provide little valu-
able information to clinicians. Fatigue
studies come much closer to mimick-
ing intraoral conditions. Such studies
are clearly more difficult to carry out,
but have considerably more predic-
tive value. These studies also must be
carefully scrutinized to ascertain that
meaningful forceswereused, and that
additional procedures such as thermo-
cycling,etc.werecarriedout.

Another type of article that is fre-
quentlycitedas“evidence”isareview
article. These articles can be of con-
siderable value in terms of quickly
learningwhat is knownabout a given
material at a specific point. However,
often review articles suffer from an
inherentbias thatmaybeheldby the
author(s), and the reader should be
awareofsuchdeficiencies.Casestudies
and case reports may describe a new
techniqueorrevealusefulclinicaltips,
but are considered relatively light on
theevidencescale.

Thealternativesourcesofinforma-
tion have relative levels of validity.
Trade journals and tabloids generally
publishbiasedinfomercials,oftenwith
full-pageadvertisementsforthemate-
rial described in the article appear-
ing within the body of the article.

conclusionsreachedinthesearticlesare
notsupportedbythedata.Oftenthese
inaccurate conclusions are quoted by
other authors, and the misconceptions
are perpetuated. The intelligent clini-
cianmustunderstandthat justbecause
somethingisintheliterature,itdoesn’t
necessarilymeanitiscorrect.

Thus, the contemporary clinician,
bynecessity,mustbeacriticalconsum-
er of the literature, and indeed of any
information received from all sources.

Inthisregard,itisimportanttorealize
thatpractitionersintherealworldhave
multiplerolestoplay.Theymustman-
age a significant small business, super-
vise a diverse staff of auxiliaries, keep
upwithchangesinmaterialsandtech-
niques,andalsomaintainasemblance
of a normal life. It is difficult, if not
impossible,fortheaveragepractitioner
to juggle all of these responsibilities,
andthus,itisunrealistictoexpectthem
tokeepupwiththepeer-reviewedlitera-
tureonameaningfulbasis.Thisplaces
increasedresponsibilityon“experts”to
supplyfactual,well-supportedinforma-
tiontoclinicians.

A lower levelofvalidity isassigned
to in vitro laboratory studies. As men-
tioned earlier, studies evaluating basic
physicalpropertiesofmaterialsarenot
particularlyusefulinpredictingclinical
performance.(Personalcommunication,
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Newsletters can provide information
onhandlingcharacteristicsof aprod-
uct, packaging details, accuracy of
shades, etc., but generally have mini-
mal scientific validity. The Internet is
a source of information, but unfor-
tunately, bad information seems to
be more readily available than good
information.Onesitethathasproven
invaluableinthepastfewyearsisthe
U.S. Air Force Dental Investigation
Service, (http://www.brooks.af.mil/
dis/).7Thisisafree,unbiasedsitethat
providesexcellentinformationonnew
productsinatimelymanner.

TheRoleofPostdoctoral
ContinuingDentalEducation

Mostcliniciansobtainamajorityof
their information on new products by
attending various types of continuing
educationprograms.Theseincludeden-
tal society meetings, university-spon-
soredcourses,studyclubs,privateinsti-
tutionalprograms,symposia,andahost
of electronic alternatives. The truth is,
thesecoursesandprogramsvarywidely
intheirvalidityandcontent.Again,the
clinicianmustbeacriticalconsumerof
continuingdentaleducation,andmust
hold presenters responsible for provid-
ingscientificdocumentationtosupport
their statements. Lecturers must prop-
erly disclose financial relations related
toanyoftheproductstheyarerecom-
mending. The increasing tendency for
local societies to request funding from
manufacturers and suppliers for their
scientificmeetingshasthepotentialto
reduce theprogram to infomercial sta-
tusduetospeakerbias.

One benefit of mandatory con-
tinuing dental education is the fact
that previously isolated practitioners
get to communicate with each other.
Never underestimate information that
is received from respected colleagues.
Inthisregard,theoptimumcontinuing
educationprogramisanongoingstudy
clubwherepractitionerswithaspecific

interest get together on a regular basis
foraprolongedperiod.Peerlearningin
these situations can be very powerful.
Criticalevaluationofone’sownsuccess-
esandfailuresisalsoavaluabletool.

Finally,somematerialshavesimply
passedthetestoftime,andeventhough
they have never been the subject of
validclinicaltrials,theyareconsidered
to be “acceptable” because they have
a long history of use. Zinc phosphate
cementisaclassicexample.Therehave

describedas technique-sensitivedue to
inherent difficulties in isolation, selec-
tion and manipulation of bonding
agents, and factors related to control-
ling polymerization shrinkage stresses.
Becauseofthesevariables,differentcli-
nicians achieve very different results
withtheresultingrestoration.Castgold
is alsoa technique-sensitivematerial.11
Clinicaltrialsofcastgoldhavedemon-
stratedequivocalresults.12-16Thediffer-
enceintheresultsofthesetrialsislikely
aresultofvariabilityintheabilityofthe
operators.

Aruleofthumbthatshouldbecon-
sideredwhenselectingmaterialsisthat
materialsthatareconsideredtechnique-
sensitive should only be used where
there isawell-definedadvantage tobe
derivedfromusingthem.Forexample,
glass ionomer cement is consideredby
someauthoritiestobemoretechnique-
sensitive than zinc phosphate cement.
Theprimaryadvantageofglassionomer
is fluoride release that might provide
some protection against recurrent car-
ies. It would be rational to use glass
ionomer cement to cement castings in
apatientwhoiscaries-prone,butprob-
ablynot rational touse it in apatient
who is relatively resistant to dental
caries.Thus,anotherusefulprincipleto
be considered when selecting a dental
material is that unless there are spe-
cific indications for a specific product,
the least technique-sensitive material
shouldbeutilized.

ProductPackaging
A final consideration that is used

whenselectingaproductisthepackag-
ingoftheproduct.Insituationswhere
multiple products have similar utility,
one product may be selected because
the clinician prefers the packaging of
that product. Many practitioners pre-
fer a uni-dose approach and thus may
selectonebrandofcompositeresinover
another because it is available in uni-
dose and the other isn’t. Some dental

been many in vitro laboratory studies
published related to zinc phosphate
cement,butalmostnovalidclinicaltri-
als.Yet,ithasbeenusedsuccessfullyfor
morethan100years,andisconsidered
the gold standard to which all other
cementsarecompared.8

TechniqueSensitivityofDental
Materials

One critical factor in deciding
whetherornottouseaspecificmaterial
is its relative level of “technique sen-
sitivity.”9 A material can be described
as technique-sensitive when different
cliniciansachievesignificantlydifferent
results when using it. Silver amalgam
is a material with very low technique
sensitivity because clinically accept-
able results can be achieved by almost
alloperators.10Placingcomposite resin
restorations in posterior teeth can be
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cements are supplied with a dispenser
that extrudes equal amounts of base/
catalyst, which simplifies the mixing
procedureandpermitsdispensingvari-
ableamountsofcementsothatsimulta-
neous cementation of multiple casting
ispossibleifdesired.Somecementsare
supplied in a precapsulated auto-mix
formwhichmaybepreferredby some
dentists.Similarly,aclinicianmaywell
selectanimpressionmaterialbecauseit
isavailablewithanauto-mixsystem.

The preceding discussion described
thebasicinformationbasethatmaybe
utilized to select restorative materials.
The following examples will illustrate
a thought process used for the selec-
tion of dental cements and composite
resins.

DentalCementsandLutingAgents
There are many different den-

tal cements available to the clinician.
Literally,hundredsofarticleshavebeen
written on this subject and countless
studies have been described in the lit-
erature. A relatively small number of
studies have been properly conducted
clinicaltrials,sotheclinicianmustsyn-
thesizeinformationfromvarioussourc-
eswhenconsideringproductchoices.

Laboratorystudiesrelatedtoappar-
ently important physical properties
provide little illumination to the cli-
nician. There are differences between
availablecementsintermsofcompres-
sivestrength,diametraltensilestrength,
adhesionthetoothstructure,solubility,
filmthickness,etc.,butthereisnoevi-
dence improvements in any of these
physicalproperties results in improved
clinicalperformance.17-21

Clinical studies have been con-
ducted comparing solubility and post-
cementation sensitivity with different
cements.22-25Whiledifferences in solu-
bility are apparent, it does not seem
thattheyareclinicallysignificantwith
restorations possessing acceptable fit,
nor does it appear that the improve-

ments in solubility can compensate
for poor fit. It also appears that the
postcementation sensitivity anecdot-
allyreportedwithbothzincphosphate
cement and glass ionomer cement is
operator-related and can be prevented
withpropertechnique.26-32

Thus,itseemsthatthemajordeter-
mining factors in selecting a dental
cement are a history of successful use
and relative differences in technique-
sensitivity. Both zinc phosphate and
resin-modified glass ionomer cements

filmthickness, flowofthecementand
removalofexcesscement.Thesecements
shouldbeutilizedonlyinspecificclini-
calsituationswherethebenefitsaccru-
ingfromuseofthecementwarrantthe
risk entailed. These situations include
the cementation of Maryland fixed-
partial dentures, etchable all-ceramic
crowns, ceramic or composite inlays
andonlays,andlaminateveneers.

CompositeResinRestorative
Materials

Composite resin restorative materi-
als have been available for close to 50
years. These materials, when bonded
totoothstructurewiththeappropriate
adhesives, have made the concept of
minimally invasive dentistry a reality.
The literature related tocomposite res-
ins is voluminous, as they have been
extensivelyevaluatedinbothlaboratory
andclinical studies. Studiescomparing
physical properties of composite resin
materialsdolittletoassisttheclinician
in making an appropriate selection.
However,suchstudieshavedetermined
that micro-filled composite materials
havealowelasticmodulus.Thislimits
their use in stress-bearing situations
(posterior teeth, Class IV restorations),
butmakesthemthematerialofchoice
fortherestorationofabfractionlesions.
Manybelievesuchlesionsareatleastin
partcausedbytoothflexure,andalow
modulusmaterialseemstoperformbet-
ter thanamorerigidmaterial inthose
situations.33-41

Studies evaluating flowable com-
posites have demonstrated that these
materials have generally poor physical
propertiesandexcessivepolymerization
shrinkage. The physical properties and
shrinkagevaryconsiderablyfrommate-
rial tomaterial, and thedifferencesare
relatedtothewiderangeoffillercontent
of theseproducts.This combinationof
poorstrengthandwearresistance,cou-
pledwithhighshrinkagewouldseemto
restricttheuseofflowables.Theprimary

havealonghistoryofsuccessfulclinical
use, are relatively easy to manipulate,
andlacksignificanttechniquesensitivi-
ty.Conventionalglassionomercements
have certainly been used successfully,
butareconsideredbysometobemore
technique-sensitive than zinc phos-
phateorresin-modifiedglassionomers.
Itseemsreasonabletorecommendthat
metal restorations, including cast gold
andporcelain-fused-to-metalcrownsbe
cementedwitheitherzincphosphateor
resin-modified glass ionomer cement.
The choice between these two groups
of materials can essentially be based
on operator preference. In that regard,
contemporarydispensingsystemshave
madetheresin-modifiedglass ionomer
materials very easy to use and hence
theyhavebecomeextremelypopular.

Resin cements are generally more
technique-sensitive than conventional
cementsandresin-modifiedglassiono-
mercements. Importantvariableswith
these cements include maintenance of
a dry field, working times, ultimate

SelectingMaterials

The clinician must  
synthesize information 
from various sources 

when considering  
product choices. 
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useforaflowablecompositeresinwould
be as a lining material with posterior
compositerestorations.

Clinical trials with posterior com-
posite resin materials have established
thatmaterialswithahighfillercontent
using small fillerparticleswillperform
well in small to intermediate cavity
preparations. Wear of such materials
rangesfromsixto15micronsperyear
and most modern hybrid composite
resinsdemonstratesubstantiallyequiva-
lentperformance.Trendsinrecentyears
havetendedtowardthedevelopmentof
hybridcompositesthatarehighlyfilled
(> 75 percent) with filler particles that
aregettingsmallerandsmaller.

Recently a nano-filled composite
resin material (Filtek Supreme Plus, 3-
M/ESPE,St.Paul,Minn.)wasintroduced
into the North American market. This
material has a high filler content of
very small filler particles. The material
polishes very easily, resulting in excel-
lent esthetics, and it is expected to
displayexcellentwearresistance.Ithas
a slightly lower elastic modulus than
traditionalhybridcomposites,andthis
raises two important questions. Is the
modulus low enough to recommend
useofthematerialinabfractionlesions?
Will the lower elastic modulus have a
negativeeffectonclinicalperformance
for posterior restorations? Laboratory
studiescannotprovideanswerstothese
questions.Itissimplynotknownwhat
thethresholdis,positiveandnegative,
relative to the elastic modulus. The
answerscanonlycomefromdatagener-
atedinclinicaltrials.

Because modern hybrid composites
displayequivalentperformance,choice
ofmaterialsisbasedonoperatorprefer-
ence. Factors that might be important
inthisregardincludehandlingcharac-
teristics, availability of shades, packag-
ingorevenprice.Withthesematerials,
manipulation is far more critical than
materialselection.Criticalmanipulative
variables include obtaining adequate

isolation,properetchingoftheenamel
and dentin hybridization, incremen-
tal placement of the composite mate-
rial, and proper finishing techniques.
Techniquestoreduceorminimizestress
atthebondeddentinsurfaceshouldbe
considered.Theseincludeuseofathin
liner (0.5 mm.) of flowable composite,
use of a resin-modified glass ionomer
liner,useofa soft-startpolymerization
technique, and incremental build-up
or sectioning techniques to reduce the
“c-factor” effect inherent with certain
cavitypreparations.

Summary
In summary, materials selection

in restorative dentistry has become
increasingly complex. Clearly, it is
desirable that “evidence-based” den-
tistryispracticed,butclear,unambigu-
ousevidence isnotavailable formany
materials. There is evidence available
formostmaterials,but itmustbesyn-
thesized from data from a variety of
sources. It is likely unreasonable to
expect theaveragepractitionertokeep
upwiththepeer-reviewedliterature,so
“experts”playasignificantrole inthis
regard. “Experts” have a responsibility
to disclose financial affiliations and to
present factual, unbiased presentations
backed by what scientific evidence is
available.Dentistshavearesponsibility
to be critical consumers of continuing
dentaleducation,andareencouragedto
getinvolvedinastudyclubactivity.

Ultimately, the responsibility for

proper materials selection rests with
the clinician. Practitioners must have
thedisciplinetodeclineuseofamate-
rial until there is clinical evidence to
demonstrateitsutility.Forexample,the
newnano-compositematerialdescribed
abovemaywellprovetobeanimprove-
mentovertraditionalhybrids.However,
there is a possibility that clinical per-
formance could be inferior to that of
hybrids. Because the hybrid materials
haveperformedwellforsomeperiodof
time, clinicians would be wise to wait
until at least short-term clinical data
is available to support use of the new
material.

The following “matrix” is included
(seeTable1)toassistthepractitionerin
makingchoices related tonewly intro-
duceddentalmaterials:

■ Wait for independent clinical
evidence before using a new product.
Sharer’scriteriaforall-ceramicrestora-
tions seem applicable to most materi-
als.42 He suggests that materials be
tested for a minimum of three years,
optimally five years, and have a suc-
cessrateof95percentorbetteratthese
timeframes.Ifthesuppliercannotpro-
videtheevidence,bedisinclinedtotry
theproduct.

■ Ask “experts” in the discipline
what their opinions and experiences
arewiththeproduct.Theyhaveoften
hadexperienceswith theproduct for
substantial time periods prior to for-
mal commercial instruction to the
profession.

Table1

Matrixforintroductionofnewmaterials
■ Wait for independent clinical evidence.

■ Ask the “experts.”

■ Understand the materials or system.

■ Practice with the material prior to using it with patients.

■ Proceed with caution.
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■ Before using the product, make
certain you understand its composi-
tion, indicationsandcontraindications
andanycriticalmanipulativevariables.
For example, many all-ceramic crowns
require specific tooth preparation and
cervicalmargindesigns,aswellas spe-
cificcementationprotocols.Failurerates
maybeexcessivelyhighifthesespecific
detailsarenotfollowed.

■ Practicewithmaterialonextract-
ed teeth prior to using it in a patient.
Many materials have specific handling
characteristics that should be known
beforeusingtheminvivo.

■ Proceed with caution. Try the
material in a few situations where it
mightclearlybeindicatedandcritically
evaluate the short-term results. Then
try it in a situation where one might
be“pushingtheenvelope”slightly,and
again evaluate the results. When satis-
fiedwith these results, incorporate the
materialasindicatedintothepractice.

The choiceofdentalmaterial tobe
usedinanyspecificclinicalsituationwill
dependuponthecomplexinteractionof
anumberoffactors.Theclinicianmust
be responsible for understanding the
natureofmaterials available, andmust
communicate the available choices to
the patient so that informed consent
may be given. Finally, the clinician
mustunderstand thecriticalmanipula-
tivevariableswithanyspecificmaterial
so that optimum performance of that
materialwillresult.
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t is common knowledge that
patients’ requests and clinicians’
interest in esthetic restorations
arenot limitedtoanterior teeth.
Asaresult,posteriortooth-colored
adhesive restorative techniques

have grown considerably over the last
decade. It was clearly established that
a new biomimetic approach to restor-
ativedentistrywaspossiblethroughthe
structureduseof“tooth-like”restorative
materials (composite resins and porce-
lain)andthegenerationofahardtissue
bond (enamel and dentin bonding).1
Scientificstudiesandclinicalexperience
have validated use of bonded tooth-
colored restorations (see Section 3.)
andwemayhaveenteredtheso-called
postamalgamera.2Thechangestoward
esthetic and adhesive dentistry have
largely impacteddailyclinicalpractice,

Abstract
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anditisnowcriticaltoassurethatthe
correspondingevidence-basedprocessis
integrated to thepredoctoralprograms
statewide and nationwide. Educators,
bothintheacademicarenaandinthe
lecture circuit, hold the responsibility
toprovidethemostcontemporaryoral
healthcarelevelinrestorativedentistry
basedonmaximumtissuepreservation
and sound biomechanical principles.
It will be explained why these goals
cannot be achieved with traditional
materialsandtechniques.Anumberof
European schools have abandoned the
teachingofamalgamorareinthepro-
cess of achieving that goal.3,4 Pediatric
dentistryisnotexcludedfromthisphe-
nomenon.5Therearenumerousreasons
forthischange.

Fromanacademicperspective,shift-
ing from amalgam to tooth-colored
materialsinteachingtherestorationof
posterior teeth may be found to have
a considerable enriching effect on the
dental curriculum, mainly due to tis-
sue preservation and the biomechani-
cal principles that will be discussed in
Section 1.3 As stated by Roeters et al.,
the introduction of resin composites
is not just a change in materials and
techniques but also a change in treat-
ment philosophy.4 The reduced need
for preparation and the strengthening
effectontheremainingtoothwerethe
principalreasonsfortheshiftfromden-
talamalgamtoadhesivedentistrywith
resin composite at Nijmegen dental
school. The same philosophy inspired
curricularchangesinthedentalschools
at University of Zurich and Geneva,
where this shift also started20and15
yearsago,respectively.

It canbequestionedwhether these
changes will affect some specific area
of restorative dentistry such as pediat-
ricdentistryduringcommunityservice
to the underserved population, where
amalgam is considered most adequate
becauseofitssimplicityofuse.Itappears

thatthebenefitsofadhesivetooth-col-
ored materials apply also to primary
molars,moreconservativepreparations
can be performed maintaining more
tooth structure.6,7 Simplified adhesive
protocols have also been proposed, as
for instance the use of glass ionomer
cements and in particular the resin-
modified types, which possess proper-

tionfromtheamalgamera tothenew
“biomimetic” era in restorative den-
tistry,andwillalsoreviewdatatohelp
theclinicianchoosebetweencomposite
resinandceramicsforposteriorbonded
restorations. Essential clinical steps to
best use these two different materials
willalsobeillustrated.

Section1.CompositeResins
andCeramicsAccordingtothe
BiomimeticPrinciple

Biomimetics is a conceptofmedical
research that involves the investigation
of both structures and physical func-
tionsofbiological“composites”andthe
designing of new and improved substi-
tutes.Indentalmedicine,theterm“bio-
mimetics”isausefulwordwithincreas-
ing popularity. The primary meaning
referstomaterialprocessinginamanner
similar to the oral cavity such as the
calcification of a soft tissue precursor.
The secondary meaning of biomimetics
refers to the mimicking or recovery of
the biomechanics of the original tooth
by the restoration.Thisof course is the
goalof restorativedentistry.Thebenefit
ofbiomimetics,whenextendedtoamac-
rostructural level,cantrigger innovative
principlesinrestorativedentistry.

Restoring or mimicking the biome-
chanical, structural,andesthetic integ-
rity of teeth constitutes the driving
forceof thisprocess.Physiologicalper-
formanceofintactteethistheresultof
an intimate and balanced relationship
between biological, mechanical, func-
tional,andestheticparameters.1

Natural teeth, through the optimal
combinationofenamelanddentin,con-
stitutetheperfectandunmatchedcom-
promisebetweenstiffness,strength,and
resilience. Restorative procedures and
alterations in the structural integrity of
teeth can easily violate this subtle bal-
ance.Anotheralterationisrepresentedby
theage-relatedchangesofthedentition,
which constituted the main challenge

ties that make them almost ideal for
pediatric dentistry. Data indicates that
resin-based composite and resin-modi-
fied glass ionomer serve very well in
pediatric dentistry and are considered
thematerialofchoiceby40percentof
Californiapediatricdentists.8,9

The corematerialpresented in this
article is a summary of an evidence-
based staged process taking place at
the predoctoral level (section restor-
ative dentistry) at the USC School of
Dentistry. A small group of full-time
faculty(FacultyEstheticUpdategroup)
wascreatedandledbytheauthorto:

■ Analyzetheavailableliterature,
■ Develop a structured hands-on

experience,
■ Design and construct a manual

forposteriorestheticrestorations,and
■ Calibrate the rest of the faculty

basedonthesenewcurricularchanges.
Thearticlewillreviewthedatacur-

rently available to support the transi-
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of modern dentistry, facing a popula-
tionthatisclearlyagingandatthesame
time,retainingmoreofitsnaturalteeth.
Restorative procedures and aging can
makethetoothcrownmoredeformable,
and the tooth can be strengthened by
increasing its resistance tocrowndefor-
mation. When a more flexible material
replacestheenamelshell,onecanexpect
only partial recovery of crown rigid-
ity. From a biomechanical perspective,
composite resinsaremore“dentin-like”
while porcelain is the most “enamel-
like”material(Table1).

TheBiomimeticPrinciplein
RestorativeDentistry

Theintacttoothinitsidealhuesand
shades, and perhaps more importantly
in its intracoronal anatomy, mechanics
andlocationinthearch,istheguideto

reconstruction and the determinant of
success. The approach is basically con-
servative and biologically sound. This
is in sharp contrast to the porcelain-
fused-to-metal technique, in which the
metalcastingwithitshighelasticmodu-
lusmakes theunderlyingdentinhypo-
functional. The goal of biomimetics in
restorativedentistryistoreturnallofthe
prepared dental tissues to full function
by the creation of a hard tissue bond
that allows functional stresses to pass
through the tooth, drawing the entire
crownintothefinalfunctionalbiologic
andestheticresult.Thegoalofadhesive
restorative techniques is the maximum
preservation of sound tooth structure
and the maintenance of the vitality of
theteethtoberestored.Fromabiome-
chanics standpoint (Table1),moderate
alterations of teeth should be treated

withcompositeresins.Bondedporcelain
restorations are recommended to treat
themostperiloussituations(worn,non-
vital, or fractured teeth) thus avoiding
the use of intraradicular posts or full-
coveragecrowns.Thisresults inconsid-
erable improvements, comprising both
the medical-biological aspect and the
socioeconomicalcontext(i.e.decreaseof
costswhencomparedtotraditionaland
moreinvasiveprosthetictreatments).

Major advances have resulted from
the study and understanding of cuspal
flexureandplasticyielding,whichrepre-
sentkeyparametersintheperformance
of the tooth-restorative complex.10,11
Subclinical cuspal micro-deformation,
i.e. below the threshold of chairside
observation, has been identified since
theearly1980sbyMorinetal.;anditis
now well accepted that intact posterior

Table1

Physicalpropertiesofdentalhardtissuesandcorrespondingbiomaterials
 Elastic Thermal  Ultimate  Corresp. Elastic Thermal Ultimate
 modulus expansion tensile  material modulus expansion tensile
  coefficient strength    coefficient strength
 (GPa) (X10-6/°C) (MPa)

Enamel ~801 ~172 ~103 ➞ Feldspathic ~60-704 ~13-165 ~25-406

     ceramics

Dentin ~147 ~112 ~44-1057,8 ➞ Hybrid ~10-209 ~20-4010 ~40-6011

     composites

1.Craig RG, Peyton FA, Johnson DW, Compressive properties of enamel, dental cements, and gold. JDentRes 40:936-45, 1961. 

2. Xu HC, Liu WY, Wang T, Measurement of thermal expansion coefficient of human teeth. AustDentJ 34:530-5, 1989.

3.Bowen RL, Rodriquez M, Tensile strength and modulus of elasticity of tooth structure and several restorative materials. JAmDentAssoc 64:378-87, 1962.

4.Seghi RR, Denry I, Brajevic F, Effects of ion exchange on hardness and fracture toughness of dental ceramics.IntJProsthodont 5:309-14, 1992.

5.Whitlock RP, Tesk JA, et al, Consideration of some factors influencing compatibility of dental porcelains and alloys. Part I. Thermo-physical properties. pages 
273-82. In Proc. Fourth Int. Precious Metals Conference, Toronto, June 1980. Willowdale, Ontario: Pergamon Press Canada, April 1981.

6.Leone EF, Fairhurst CW, Bond strength and mechanical properties of dental porcelain enamels. JProsthetDent 18:155-9, 1967. 
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8.Staninec M, Marshall GW, et al, Ultimate tensile strength of dentin: evidence for a damage mechanics approach to dentin failure. JBiomedMaterRes(Appl
Biomater) 63:342–5, 2002.

9.Willems G, Lambrechts P, et al, A classification of dental composites according to their morphological and mechanical characteristics. Dent Mater 8:310-9, 1992. 

10.Versluis A, Douglas WH, Sakagushi RL, Thermal expansion coefficient of dental composites measured with strain gauges. DentMater 12:290-4, 1996.

11. Eldiwany M, Powers JM, George LA, Mechanical properties of direct and post-cured composites. AmJDent 6:222-4, 1993.
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teeth demonstrate cuspal flexure due
to their morphology and occlusion.12,13
Restorative procedures can increase
cuspal movement under occlusal load,
which in turn may result in altered
strength, fatigue fracture, and cracked
tooth syndromes.14-17 Amalgam resto-
rations are the most typical example
of this phenomenon (Figure 1). Such
knowledge allowed considerable devel-
opment of methods improving fracture
resistanceofteeththroughvariousforms
of full or partial coverage and, more
recently,throughtheuseofconservative
adhesivetechniques(Figure2).18-24

Section2.CompositeResins
andCeramicsAccordingtothe
RestorativeTechnique

There are numerous treatment
modalities allowing the placement of
estheticadhesiverestorationsinposteri-
orteeth(Table2):Thedirecttechnique,
meaning that all restorative steps are
accomplishedintraorally,duringasingle
appointment;thesemi-directtechnique
also requires a single appointment but
differsfromthedirectonebyanumber
ofextraoralsteps.Thesemi-directresto-
rationisfinallyluted,asisthecasewith
the indirect technique, which implies
attheveryleast,twoappointmentsand
thecollaborationofadentallaboratory.
Onlydirectandsemi-directrestorations
aremadeentirelychairside.

Composite semi-direct restorations
can be fabricated intraorally after cav-
ity insulation, or extraorally on a fast-
setting model (usually silicone) made
from a synthetic elastomer or alginate
impression.25 After fabricating the res-
toration, it is recommended to submit
ittoathermicorphoto-thermicprocess
(postpolymerization) in a small fur-
nace before cementation. The postpo-
lymerization was supposed to improve
thematerial’sphysico-chemicalproper-
ties. In fact, the main benefits of this
treatmentareimprovedwearresistance
and dimensional stability of the mate-
rial.26,27 Marginal adaptation and seal
are potentially better as polymeriza-
tion shrinkage is confined to the sole
luting composite layer.28,29 Practically,
extraoral fabrication of the restoration
on the model is a substantial advan-
tage over direct and semi-direct intra-
oraltechniques.However,supplemental

procedures are required to make such
extraoralrestorationsandtheseincrease
thetimeneededfor fabricationaswell
astherelatedtreatmentfees.

Laboratorycompositeswithimproved
strength and wear resistance are now
commercially available and are increas-
inginpopularity.Coupledwithimprove-
mentsinresin-basedlutingcementsand
dentin-bonding systems, indirect com-
posite restorations may be considered
appropriate for single-unit inlays or
onlays. Laboratory made or semi-direct
compositesaregenerallypreferredtopor-
celainrestorationsforinlays,duetotheir
excellent aesthetic result and being less
expensiveforthepatient(unlessindirect
pressable ceramics areused).Composite
restorations also may demonstrate less
abrasiontotheopposingdentitionthan
porcelainrestorations.

There are several semi-direct sys-
temsthatcanproduceamilledceram-

Figure1.Typicalcrackdevelopingunderan
existingMODamalgamrestorationduetothe
absenceofcuspstabilization.Therewasnodecay
butsignificantpaintohot/coldairorfluids,and
biting.

Figure2a. Figure2b.

Figure2c. Figure2d.

Figure2.Examplesofclinicalfollow-upsofOBdirectcompositesatfouryears(a)andMODatseven
years(b),anODintraoralcompositeinlayat10years(c),andanMODextraoralsemi-directcomposite
inlayat14years(d).

ResinsandPorcelain
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ic restoration: The CAD-CAM and
the “pantograph” systems. The costs
of CAD-CAM systems are high and
the resulting restorations yield lim-
ited esthetic results when compared
withotherrestorativetechniques.The
well-known CEREC system (Sirona,
Charlotte, N.C.) is undoubtedly the
most practical and integrated system.
Itrepresentsaconcretecontributionof
newtechnologiestothedentalprofes-
sionanditprobablyreflectsthefuture
of restorative dentistry. The CELAY
pantograph (Mikrona, Spreitenbach,
Switzerland)isatotallycomputer-free
system that allows the replication of
an intraorallymade resin inlay intoa
ceramicinlay.Thisreplicationconsists
in the milling of a ceramic block by
burs and discs directed by the move-

mentof similar formguides touching
theresininlay.Themaindisadvantage
of the CEREC and CELAY systems is
the cutting (subtractive process) of
occlusalanatomyinsidetheceramicor
resin.Thisproceduregenerally results
in a simplified morphology. An addi-
tionalcosmeticfiringmayimprovethe
finalesthetics.

There are several types of ceramic
materials used to fabricate posterior
restorations in the laboratory, among
others:

Traditionalfeldspathicporcelainis
oneofmostlyfrequentlyusedmaterials
to fabricate the posterior porcelain res-
torations.Whencombinedwithhydro-
fluoric acid etching and silanization,
theyshowextremelyreliablebondingto
resin.Bothrefractorydieandplatinum

foiltechniquescouldbeusedtofabricate
therestoration.Excellentesthetic,mar-
ginal fit, and functioncanbeachieved
withfeldspathicporcelainrestorations.

Pressed ceramic (e.g. Authentic,
Microstar, Lawrenceville, Ga.; Empress,
Ivoclar Vivadent, Amherst, N.Y.) offers
two elaboration modalities: the rein-
forcedpressedporcelainisusedtofabri-
cateeitheranentirerestorationoronly
acore.Thislatteroptionallowsesthetic
improvements and characterization
by additional ceramic firing. Although
estheticcharacterization remains limit-
edcomparedtothefull-thicknesslayer-
ingthancanbeappliedwiththerefrac-
tory die technique, pressed ceramics
mayoffer thebest esthetics/economics
ratioofalltechniquesforposteriorindi-
rectporcelainrestorations.

Table2

Classificationandrecommendationsforadhesiverestorativetechniquesinposteriorteeth

Direct technique (chairside) – composite resins

Recommended for preventive as well as conservative Class I cavities and small to medium Class II restorations. Applied in 1.5-2.0 mm incre-
ments. Metal matrix preferred, as it is believed to improve polymerization by light reflection. 

Semi-direct technique (chairside) – composite resins or ceramics

Recommended when direct techniques are inappropriate due to composite shrinkage (large volume) and indirect technique costs are 
not justified. Indicated for large Class I and II preparations involving a limited number of teeth. Thought to be best for premolars and 
first molars with favorable mouth access.

Intraoralcompositeinlays— Bulk or layered build up and light polymerization in vivo. Complete conversion accomplished via photo-
thermic postcuring. Composite materials recommended are the same used for direct application.

CAD/CAMinlays — Currently limited to CEREC technology. Recommended for Class I and II composite and porcelain restorations of 
larger size in molars. Technique-sensitive relative to powdering and optical impression. Significant long-term data are available about 
these types of restorations.

Extraoralcompositeinlays/onlays — Recommended for improved esthetics and morphology of composite restorations as it allows 
more sophisticated layering techniques. Can be used for moderate to large-size cavity preparations with or without ideal access. A 
fast-setting silicone model material is required for this technique (e.g., Mach2 and Blue Mousse by Parkell). 

Indirect techniques – composite resins or ceramics

Recommended for serial restorations when esthetics and dynamic occlusion issues are of primary concern.

Indirectcompositeinlays — Recommended for serial restorations without cusp coverage or with limitedcuspalcoverage leaving at 
least one functional cusp. Should be avoided for large areas of occlusion or stress. 

Indirectceramicinlays/onlays/overlays — Laboratory processed restorations best indicated for larger serial restorations that include 
cusp coverage. Most long-term data involves these types of restorations.
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Slip casting (In-Ceram Spinell,
Vita Zahnfabrik, Bad Säckingen,
Deutschland) cangenerate restorations
withhigherintrinsicstrengthcompared
toothersystems.Thebasicmethodwas
originallymarketedforfullcrownsand
lateradaptedtobondedporcelainresto-
rationswiththeuseofspinel(MgAl2O4)
instead of alumina. Due to the high
crystallinecontentofthismaterial,tra-
ditionalhydrofluoricacidetchingisnot
effective. Resin bonding to In-Ceram
alumina, for instance, requires tribo-
chemical silicacoatingoruseofa spe-
cialresinmonomer.

Machined ceramics (e.g. Cerec
InLab, Sirona; CELAY, Mikrona) even
though originally designed for chair-
sideuse,havealsobecomepopularfor
laboratoryuse.Bondedporcelainresto-
rations made from machined ceramic
sufferfromshadeuniformityandrath-
ersimplisticanatomy,unlessaddition-
alporcelainfiringsarecarriedout.

Section3.Compositevs.Ceramics
AccordingtoInVitroandInVivo
Studies

Using simulated chewing fatigue,
indirect composite and ceramic inlays
seem to perform very similarly, with
a slight advantage for ceramic restora-
tion with regard to their adaptation to
dentin, their marginal adaptation and
their ability to stabilize the cusps.30-32

Some of these differences might very
well be become clinically insignificant
with the advent of immediate dentin
sealing(seeSection6).Invivo,indirect
composite and ceramic inlays seem to
perform very similarly on vital teeth
and ceramic inlays tend to show bet-
ter results for anatomic form and res-
toration integrity.33 Barghi and Berry
demonstrated100percent successwith
porcelain overlays at four years despite
thefactthattheydidnotuseimmediate
dentin sealing.34 The porcelain overlay
seemstobeaverypromisingrestoration

in term of mechanical resistance and
stress distribution as demonstrated by
Magne and Belser.35 Cerec inlays have
thebestoverallsurvivalrate(89percent
at10years)andtheirannualfailurerate
iscomparabletogoldrestorations.2,36

Considering the mean annual fail-
ureratesinposteriorstress-bearingcavi-
ties, amalgam systematically exceeds
adhesive restoration: 3.0 percent for
amalgam restorations; 2.2 percent for
directcomposites;2.9percentforcom-
posite inlays; 1.9 percent for ceramic

ment (see Section 5), does not seem
to improve clinical performance.
Interestingly,premolarssystematically
perform better than molars regardless
of the restorative materials used. In
small-to-medium size cavities (Figure
2), there is little difference in the
behavior of direct vs. indirect and
composite vs. porcelain restorations.
Thereisstillneedtoevaluatethispos-
sible difference in large restorations
andcuspcoverages. In theabsenceof
additional evidence, use of porcelain
should be favored in cusp coverages,
overlays and all types of restorations
innonvitalteeth.

Section4.ClinicalConsiderations
AboutDirectComposites

Beyond the choice of the restor-
ativematerialitself,therearesignificant
clinical considerations that will influ-
encetheperformanceoftherestoration.
Sections4,5,and6willreviewessential
elements related to tooth preparation,
restorative techniques and instrumen-
tation,aswellaspracticalelementsfor
theoptimaluseofcompositeresinsand
ceramics.

Tooth preparation. Outline form
of the preparation initially depends
on the extent of the caries, deminer-
alizationofadjacentenamel,discolor-
ationofenamelordentin thatmight
haveanegativeeffectonestheticsand
thegeometryof the restoration tobe
replaced. When preparing a tooth in
theperspectiveofanadhesiverestora-
tion,theprincipleofmaximumtissue
preservationhastoberespected.This
impliesthatcertainstructuressuchas
marginal ridges, oblique ridges, and
soundocclusalsurfaceshavetobepre-
served,evenwhereenamelisnotfully
supported by dentin. For adhesive
direct restorations, the conventional
geometry of G.V. Black cavities is
notoptimal. Lutz et al. described the
“adhesivepreparation”consistingofa

restorations;1.7percent forCAD/CAM
ceramic restorations; and 1.4 percent
forcastgoldinlaysandonlays.2

Respect for correct indications of
the different techniques (direct or
luted), following established proto-
cols, and enough time for education
(learning curve) will ultimately result
in excellent survival rates for esthetic
adhesive restorations. From the pre-
viously mentioned studies, one also
understands that the main complica-
tionwithestheticadhesiverestoration
is not secondary caries but fracture.
Postcuring composite inlays, which
has been demonstrated to improve
mechanical properties in vitro and
ensure the dimensional stability of
inlays/onlays at the time of place-
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conservativeroundorovoidproximal
box and occlusal extensions, includ-
ingbevelingofenamelmargins.37For
metallic restoration replacement, the
generalcavitydesign isalreadydeter-
mined and the preparation has to be
completed by the beveling of enamel
marginsafterremovalofanydamaged
tissues.Thisiscommonlyknownasa
“beveled conventional preparation.”
Preparations for composite resins can
be shallowerand theocclusaloutline
narrower than for amalgam.38 Etched
enamel rods on a beveled margin
produce abetterbonding surfacedue
to the diagonally sectioned enamel
rods,whichcanbeetchedmoreeffec-
tively.Therefore,enamelintheproxi-
mal wall (especially slot preparations
Class II cavities) should have a 45-
degree bevel because prism direction
isatrightanglestothecavosurface.39
Occlusal bevels are deemed unneces-
sarybecausetheprismdirectioninthe
zone of the central fossa is inclined
toward the fossa. By preparing the
occlusal section of the cavity with
parallel walls (or slight convergence),
the diagonal cut across the prism’s
long axis thereby achieves more effi-
cientetching.Attheendoftwoyears,
no differences between beveled and
nonbeveled occulsal margins could
be detected in color, microleakage,
caries,wear,ormarginaladaptation.40
However, smoothing of the occlusal
margins by finishing with a fine dia-
mondburisrecommendedtoremove
possible weakened enamel and to
makethemarginlessvisiblewhenthe
restoration is completed. Extensions
of proximal walls are determined by
the caries, existing restoration, decal-
cification,ordiscolorationinesthetic
areas.Theextensionsarekeptasmini-
mal as possible and can be placed in
contactareas.

Oscillatingtechnologyforshaping
and beveling. The sole use of rotary

instruments was demonstrated to be
responsible for considerable iatrogenic
damagetoadjacentteeth.Theuseofsafe-
sidedoscillatingdiamondtips(SonicSys,
KaVo,LakeZurich, Ill.)onanairscaler
(e.g. Brasseler/NSK AS2000, Savannah,
Ga.,orSonicFlex2000N,KaVo)forshap-
ing and finishing the proximal and
proximal-gingivalwallcansignificantly
reducedamagetotheadjacentdentition
(Figure 3) and soft tissues.41-43 The air-
scalerhandpiecevibratesatafrequency
of 6000-6500 Hz (max 3.5 bar). Five

The C-factor. The setting stress in
compositeresinswasstudiedasafunc-
tionof restoration shape.The shape is
describedbytheconfigurationfactor,C,
theratiooftherestoration’sbondedto
unbonded (free) surfaces.46 In the case
ofdirectcomposite restorations, itwas
shownthatinmostoftheclinicallyrel-
evantcavityconfigurations(highC-fac-
tor), the shrinkage stress-relieving flow
is not sufficient to preserve adhesion
to dentin by dentin-bonding agents.
Increased C-factor will also negatively
impacttheflexuralstrengthandelastic
modulus of the restorative material.47
Theabovementionedelementscallfor
theuseoftechniquesthatmightreduce
Cfactoreffects(sectioning,incremental
build-up)anddelaythegelpoint(slow-
startorpulse-delaypolymerization).

Layering techniques. There are
many different direct filling tech-
niques,includingsimpleones,likethe
“bulk” restoration, and more sophisti-
cated ones, like the “three-sited light-
curing technique.”48 The challenge of
directcompositesisthattheplacement
technique has to compensate for the
unavoidablecompositepolymerization
shrinkage, especially for Class II and
larger Class I preparations. Shrinkage
stresses negatively influence the
mechanical properties and marginal
integrity of the restorative material.47 
To that effect, numerous procedures
have been proposed: segmentation of
thepolymerizationbymultilayertech-
niques(horizontal,three-sited,oblique),
use of condensation and polymeriza-
tion tips,orplacementof glass inserts
to reduce thevolumeof the shrinking
material,andmorerecently,theuseof
soft-start polymerization.49-53 The very
simple horizontal layering technique
along with the use of a filled three-
stepetchandrinseadhesive(Optibond
FL) can be recommended as it proved
to be efficient in maintaining high
bond strength to dentin.54 A perfect

differenttipswitha40micronmedium
grit(SonicSys,KaVo)areusedatpressure
<2N.

Matrix techniques. Controlling
contactsandcontoursofdirectcompos-
iterestorationsmayprovedifficultand
isnotdependentonthetypeofrestor-
ativematerialused(regularvs.packable).
Contouredmetalbandsandspecialrings
(e.g. Palodent/Bitine ring, Danville,
San Ramon, Calif., or Composi-Tight,
Garisson Dental Solutions, Springlake,
Mich.) significantly help in obtaining
adequatecontacttightness(Figure4).44
When used properly, good proximal
contactcanbeachieveconsistentlyand
predictably. In addition, the use of a
metallic matrix improves polymeriza-
tionbylightreflection.45

At the end of two  
years, no differences 

between beveled  
and nonbeveled  

occulsal margins  
could be detected in 
color, microleakage, 

caries, wear, or  
marginal adaptation.
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gingival seal and adaptation of direct
compositeresinrestorationcannotpre-
dictablybeobtaineddespitetheuseof
the aforementioned placement tech-
niques.However,theclinicalrelevance
of this imperfect seal is not known. It
should, however, be pointed out that
polymerization shrinkage can be only
partiallycompensated,whichledtothe
development of semi-direct and indi-
rect techniques for larger restorations.
Theuseofopaqueandwarmshadesat
the bottom to translucent and lighter
shadesatthetopandtheapplicationof
intensive coloring resins either on the
restoration surface or preferably under
the last composite layer can result in
more natural appearing restorations
(Figure5).55

Section5.ClinicalConsiderations
RegardingSemi-DirectTechniques

Large Class I and II cavities cannot
be adequately restored using a direct
technique. The early development of
semi-direct techniques,was justifiedby
thenecessity to reduce thecontraction
shrinkageandconsequentlytoimprove
marginal adaptation and seal.56,57 As
with direct restorations, semi-direct
techniques are mainly advocated to

restorealimitednumberofteeth.When
the teeth can adequately be accessed,
largeClassIandClassIIcavitiescanbe
restoredwitheitherintraoralcomposite
inlaysorwithCEREC(Sirona)orCELAY
(Mikrona) ceramic inlays. These spe-
cific semi-direct systems require crucial
intraoral steps and are therefore more
suitable for bicuspids and first molars.
Principlesfortoothpreparationofsemi-
direct restorations are essentially the
sameas thoseused for indirect restora-
tions(seeSection6).

Intraoral composite inlays. The
inlay is made by placing one or two
compositeincrementsinsidetheisolat-
edcavity.Afterintraoralpolymerization,
theinlaycanberemovedprovidedthat
the cavity has been properly tapered
andisolated.Theinlaycanbeaddition-
ally subjected to a photothermic treat-
ment (post-polymerization process).
Thisadditionalprocedureresultsinthe
inlay reaching the optimal resin con-
version rate in a few minutes, ensur-
ingdimensional stability andmaximal
hardness of the composite material. A
10-year follow-up view of an intraoral
inlayisfeaturedinFigure2c.Intraoral
inlays are not currently used at USC
SchoolofDentistryfortworeasons:

■ MOD cavities or cavities with a
complexgeometrymaybeproblematic
because of the mesio-distal shrinkage
component, which tends to lock the
inlayintothepreparedtooth.

■ The application of optimized
dentin bonding involves a technique
called immediate dentin sealing (see
Section6),whichalsotendstolockthe
inlayintothepreparedtoothbecauseof
theadhesiontothesealeddentin.

Cerec/Celay.TheCAD-CAMCEREC
system (Sirona) utilizes an optical
impression of the preparation taken
withaminiaturecamera,theprocessing
of the resulting video image, and the
machiningofaceramicblockcontrolled
byacomputer.Besidesthedelicatetooth
preparationpowderingprocess(toblock
light reflections during optical impres-
sion), another shortcoming of the sys-
temisthedifficultytoadequatelyposi-
tionthecameraoversecondmolarsand
inpatientswithlimitedmouthopening.
Anadditionalcriticismofthismethodis
the simplified occlusal anatomy result-
ing from the cutting of very hard por-
celain or glass ceramic. Nevertheless,
CERECistheonlysemi-directtechnique
thatcanberecommendedtorestorean
endodonticallytreatedtoothintheform
ofaporcelainoverlay(completeocclusal
coverage). In this case, total occlusal
coverage(overlay)isrecommended(see
Section 6). The CELAY pantograph is
based on the duplication of an intra-
orally made resin inlay into a ceramic
inlay.Thisprocedurealsorequiresgood
operatory access to complete the origi-
nalinlay.AsisthecasewiththeCEREC,
this system suffers from shade unifor-
mityandsimplisticanatomy;unlessan
additionalporcelainfiringismade.

Extraoral composite inlays/
onlays. The interesting feature of this
approachistoextemporaneouslyfabri-
cate the inlay/onlayusingahard, fast-
settingsiliconemodel.Alginateforthe
impression and a combination of bite

Figure3.Oscillatinghemisphericaltip(No.
32,KaVo)isusedtoshapeandfinishtheproximal
aspectofthepreparationforadirectcomposite.
Thepolishednonworkingsideofthetipcan
beguidedbytheintactadjacenttoothsurface
(arrows).Alongwithothertipshapes,theseinstru-
mentsallowtheperfectdesigningofdifferentbutt,
chamferorbevelmarginfinishlinewithnorisks
foriatrogenicdamagetotheadjacentdentition.

Figure4.Exampleofsectionalmetalbands
withseparationring(Composi-TightGold,
GarissonDentalSolutions)tosecurecontact
pointswithdirectcompositerestorations.

ResinsandPorcelain
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Figure5.Proximalridgesareintactonthis
molar,whichrepresentstheidealindicationfor
directcompositerestoration(a).Cavityprepara-
tionaftercariesremoval,bevelingandbonding
(b).Compositewasstratifiedusingtheso-called
“sandwich”technique,comprisingabaseofden-
tin-likeshades(c-e)thatarecharacterizedwith
intensestains(f)andcoveredwithmoretranslu-
centmasses(g-j).Eachcuspandanatomicallobe
canbecuredseparately,whichallowstheelabora-
tionofanextremelysophisticatedmorphology
andfunctionalmasticatorysurface(k).

Figure5a. Figure5b.

Figure5d. Figure5e.Figure5c.

Figure5g. Figure5h.Figure5f.

Figure5j. Figure5k.Figure5i.
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ordonotjustifytheuseofindirecttech-
niques.A14-year follow-upviewofan
intraoralinlayisfeaturedinFigure2d.

Section6.ClinicalConsiderations
AboutIndirectCeramics

Thecomparatively lowelasticmod-
ulus of most composites can never
fully compensate for the loss of strong
proximal enamel ridges, especially in
extremely large Class II restorations.
In these situations, including those
with cusp coverage, indirect ceramic
inlays/onlays seem to be best alterna-
tive.31,35,58,59 In the particular case of
total occlusal coverage in vital teeth
with a short clinical crown, ceramic
indirect overlays are indicated.34,35,58,59
Luting procedures of semi-direct and
indirectbonded restorations follow the
same specific steps described elsewhere
including the immediate application
of the dentin bonding agent (before
impression taking) and use of a regu-
lar light-curingcompositeas the luting
agent.60,61Dual-curecompositecements
canbeomittedinthisapproachbecause
bonded porcelain restorations seem to
offersufficienttranslucencyforeffective
light curing.62 The rigorous application
of this sequence is imperative to avoid
postoperativesensitivity.

Toothpreparation.Asisthecasein
direct restorations, outline preparation

form initiallydependson theextentof
the caries, demineralization of adjacent
enamel,discolorationofenamelorden-
tin that might have a negative effect
on esthetics and the geometry of the
restoration to be replaced. For metal-
lic restoration replacement, the general
cavitydesignisalreadydeterminedand
thepreparationhastobecompletedby
the tapering of proximal margins after
removalofanydamagedtissues.Dentin
undercutsresultingfromexistingcavity
designorcariesremovaldonotneedto
be eliminated as these concavities will
befilledbytheassociatedapplicationof
immediatedentinsealingandcomposite
beforemaking the impression (seenext
section). To allow for the use of solely
light-curedcompositelutingagents,cav-
ities deeper than 4 mm at the occlusal
level and 6 mm at the proximal level
will require the placement of a com-
posite base. Deep subgingival proximal
margins must be elevated with a direct
composite provided that rubber dam
andmatrixplacement(tightadaptation)
is possible.63 If successful isolation and
adaptation of the composite cannot be
achieved, surgical exposure of the mar-
ginwillberequiredpriortorestoration.
For optimal finishing and adaptation,
occlusalandproximalshouldermargins
arerecommended.Thinisolatedremain-
ingcusps(<2mmatthebaseorwhen

registration material (e.g. Blu-Mousse,
Parkell, Farmingdale, N.Y., and flex-
iblehardsilicone(e.g.Mach2,Parkell)
for the working model can be used
(Figure 6, from impression to finished
dies in six minutes). Unlike the intra-
oral technique, small undercuts in the
preparationaretolerated.Theinlaycan
always be removed from the elastic
modelandbeseatedin-mouthafterthe
corresponding intraoral adjustments
havebeenmade.Theestheticpotential
andanatomyofextraoralcompositesis
greatly improved by the possibility of
performingmoresophisticatedlayering
than can be accomplished intraorally.
As in thecaseof intraoral inlays,post-
polymerization treatment is also indi-
cated (placing the restoration into an
ovenat212degreesforafewminutes).
In addition to improving restoration
adaptation and seal because the main
polymerization shrinkage is achieved
without stress on the adhesive inter-
face, the initial goals of semi-direct
techniqueswere also to facilitate clini-
calproceduresandtoimproveocclusal
anatomy, contact points and related
function. Today, these objectives have
globally been achieved at the expense
of a longer treatment time and higher
treatment fees. However, it offers the
onlyreasonablealternativeincasesthat
cannotbetreatedbydirectrestorations

Figure6.LargeMODcavitiesonteethNos.30and31areidealforextraoralinlays.Usinganalginateimpression(a)andfast-settingsiliconmaterials(b,
BlueMousseandMach2,Parkell),individualworkingdies(c)wereobtainedinsixminutes.

Figure6b. Figure6c.Figure6a.
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theocclusalmarginislocatedatthecusp
tip)shouldbecoveredtoensurea2mm
overlap of restorative material. In this
case,ahollowchamferwillassureboth
an optimal marginal adaptation and a
nice esthetic blending (Figure 7). The
proximal and occlusal extensions can
bekeptasminimalaspossibleandcan
beplacedincontactareas.Asfordirect
composites, proximal cavity margins
can be shaped and finished efficiently
without riskingdamage to theadjacent
dentition through the use of specific
oscillating diamond tips. Prep Ceram
tips(Nos.51and52,KaVo)arespecially
developedforadhesiveinlaysandonlays
withoptimumtaper(Figure8).Theiruse

is also recommended after immediate
dentinsealinginordertocleanenamel
fromexcessadhesiveresin.

In case of more conservative (less
esthetic) type of cuspal coverage, one
must be careful to follow the tooth
anatomy to allow sufficient clearance
notonlyatthecusptipbutalsoatthe
level of secondary grooves (Figure 9).
Groove areas are always characterized
by high stress concentrations and also
need to be supported with material
thickness.35 A preliminary wax-up and
corresponding silicone guides are rec-
ommendedindifficultcases.

Immediate dentin sealing, base
lininganddentinbuildup.Withthe

development of improved adhesives
andimmediatedentinsealing,theuse
and indications for base-liners have
decreased.61 This group of materials
traditionally performs many different
functions, including the “partial lin-
ing” as a biologic protection for deep
preparationareas,the“totallining”for
the dentin insulation against chemi-
calorthermalinjuries,andthedentin
replacement as a “base” prior to fur-
ther restoration procedures.58 Today,
theindicationforplacingalinerunder
an adhesive restoration is mainly for
pulpprotectionintheformofa“par-
tiallining”usingCa(OH)2cements.64,65

Modern adhesives are capable replac-
ing the “total lining” function of for-
mervarnishesandcements.Basemate-
rialsaremainlyindicatedtoreducethe
volume of the inlay/onlay (e.g. exces-
sive depth) and to create an adequate
preparationgeometrybyprovidingan
evencavityfloorandfillingupinternal
undercuts. For that purpose, differ-
entmaterialscanbeused.Historically,
whenfluoridereleaseseemedbeneficial
becauseofhighriskofrestorationleak-
age,glassionomerswereconsidered.66-68
Traditionalzincphosphatecementwas
also applied as a base material since
its biocompatibility was demonstrated
by long-term clinical use and histo-
logical study.69 Today, internal under-
cuts should be filled with resin-based
materials (resin-based glass ionomer
or composites) to avoid destructive
preparations.Inseverecariouslesions,
the selective removal of decayed tis-
sue may create undercuts, which are
not compatible with the application
of an indirect restoration. To preserve
and reinforce remaining sound tooth
structure, the internal tapered design
should be maintained by the applica-
tion of bases and/or liners (Figure
10).59,61,70,71 Reducing the volume of
the inlay/onlay will also facilitate the
light curing of the luting agent. Use

Figure7.Recommendationsforporcelainres-
torationdimensions.Notethe“hollowchamfer”
margindesignthatcanbeobtainedwitharound
burtoensurebothanoptimalmarginaladapta-
tionandaniceestheticblending.

Figure8.KaVoPrepCeram(Nos.51and52)
taperedtipwithoptimal“inlaybox”shape.

Figure9.Incaseofconservative(lessesthetic)typeofcuspalcoverage,onemustbecarefultofol-
lowthetoothanatomytoallowsufficientclearancenotonlyatthecusptip(a),butalsoatthelevelof
secondarygrooves(b).

Figure9b.Figure9a.

CorrectNotCorrect
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of rubber dam is mandatory during
base-liningandbondingprocedures.It
mustbesaidthatadequateisolationof
the operating field by other means is
not acceptable for posterior adhesive
procedures.

Endodontically treated teeth.
Endodontically treated teeth are more
susceptible to fracture, not because of
pulp removal per se, but due to the
increased strain resulting from tooth
substance loss.72 For posterior teeth,
totalcuspalcoveragewithporcelainis

recommended as it will significantly
stiffen the crown and increase cusp
stabilization.35,73Asdescribed for vital
teeth, a composite resin base is indi-
cated(Figure11)toreducethevolume
oftheinlay/onlayandtocreateanade-
quate preparation geometry (by pro-
vidinganevencavityfloorandfilling
up internal undercuts). An additional
reasonforusingacompositeresinbase
in conjunction to immediate dentin
sealing is the improved marginal seal
andstabilizingeffectofthebase,reduc-
ingtheriskofcuspfractureduringthe
time between cavity preparation and
theinsertionofadhesiveinlays.71

Adhesiontotheexistingadhesive
andcompositebase. Immediateden-
tin sealing and base lining serves to
protectexposeddentinbetweenprepa-
rationanddeliveryofthefinalceramic
restoration. This procedure not only
enhances bonding and protection of
thepulpbutpreventstoothsensitivity
during the provisional phase. It has
beenestablishedthatafilledadhesive
like Optibond FL can be efficiently
reactivatedbyrougheningwithalarge
grained diamond or by roughening
with microsandblasting.61,74,75 This
limits the final bonding procedure to
enamel conditioning and application
ofanadhesiveresin.
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Abstract

The clinical success of indirect restorations is dependent on multiple factors that include  

preparation design, mechanical forces, restorative material selection, oral hygiene, and  

selection of a proper luting agent. The selection of the luting agent is dependent on the spe-

cific clinical situation, the type of restoration utilized and the physical, biologic, and handling 

properties of the luting agent.

Although it is important to choose the best luting agent for each clinical situation, far greater 

variations in physical properties result from improper manipulation of a given luting agent than 

exist between different types of cements.1 One study listed loss of retention as the third-leading 

cause of prosthetic replacement, with failure occurring after only 5.8 years in service.2

The primary purpose of the luting procedure is to achieve a durable bond and to have good 

marginal adaptation of the luting material to the restoration and tooth. Conventional cements 

have always relied upon retention and resistance forms in tooth preparations; Adhesive-type 

luting agents offer the clinician an added advantage by bonding to the tooth structure.2

Three main types of conventional “cements” are commonly used, zinc phosphate and the 

polyelectrolyte cements polycarboxylate, and glass ionomer cements. Because of its long his-

tory of successful clinical use, zinc phosphate is considered the gold standard against which 

all other luting agents are compared because of its long clinical history of successful use. 

Currently, two additional types of luting agents have gained considerable popularity. These 

include the resin-modified glass ionomer cements and resin cements.1 The resin cement cat-

egory includes light-cured, dual-cured and chemically cured agents.

The purpose of this article is to discuss the ideal attributes of a luting agent and make clinical 

recommendations for their use.
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Luting
Agents

T
he practicing clinician has
many choices with regard
to luting agents. No cur-
rentlyavailablelutingagent
isidealforallsituationsand
acarefulchoiceneedstobe

madebasedonscientificrationale.
Ideal attributes of a luting agent

are noted in (Table 1). These will be
discussedinreferencetocurrentlyavail-
ablelutingagents.

AdhesiontoToothStructure
The primary function of a dental

cementistosealtherestorationtothe
tooth. This would occur if the cement
would biomechanically or biochemi-
callyadheretothepreparedtooth.Zinc
phosphate, which has been the most
popular luting agent for the past 100
years,doesnotchemicallybondeither
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cement.Thereissufficientdatatowar-
rant their use as an alternative to zinc
phosphate in luting full-coverage res-
torations.8,9 Their adhesion to enamel
and dentin is similar to glass ionomer
cement. An added advantage is that
thesecementsareabletobondtocom-
positeresin.

Withtheadventofpredictableden-
tinbonding,theresincementscanbond
toboth tooth structureand restorative
material. Adhesion to enamel occurs
through micromechanical interlocking
oftheresintothehydroxyapatitecrys-
talsandtherodsofetchedenamel.

Resintodentinadhesionisobtained
byinfiltrationofresinintoetchedden-
tinproducingamicromechanicalinter-
lock with partially demineralized den-
tine,whichunderlies thehybrid layer.
Adhesion to dentine requires multiple
steps beginning with the application
of an acid conditioner to remove the
smear layer, open and widen tubules
anddemineralizethetop2-5micronsof
dentine.Theaciddissolvesandextracts
the apatite material and opens chan-
nels around the collagen fibers. These
channels provide an opportunity for
micromechanicalretention.Anoptimal

2-5 micron zone of demineralization
has been described with a 15-second
application for conditioner. Prolonged
applicationresultsinadeeperdeminer-
alizationzonewhichresistsresin infil-
tration. If complete infiltration of the
collagenbytheprimerdoesnotoccur,
thecollagenwithinthedeeperdemin-
eralized layer will be left unprotected
and subject to future proteolysis and
breakdown. After demineralization, a
wettingagent,suchasHEMA(hydroxy-
ethyl methacrylate), is applied. HEMA
isbifunctionalandhydrophilic,which
allowsittobondtothedentine,andit
isalsohydrophobicwhichallows it to
bondtotheadhesive.10,11

It is reasonable to assume that lut-
ing agents that present stronger bonds
totoothstructurewillalsodemonstrate
less microleakage. This has been veri-
fied by both in vitro and in vivo stud-
ies.4,5 Restorations cemented with resin
andresin-modifiedGICexhibitreduced
microleakage when compared to zinc
phosphate cement. Conventional glass
ionomersalsodemonstratesignificantly
less microleakage than zinc phosphate
cements.Whatistheclinicalsignificance
ofreducedmicroleakage?Arecentinvivo

to the tooth structure or the restor-
ative material. However, when freshly
mixed, zinc phosphate has a very low
pH. This acidity allows for excellent
wettingof the toothand formicrome-
chanical attachment to the prepared
dentine. Retention depends on careful
design of the tooth preparation and
the quality of fit of the restoration.
Severalmicroleakagestudieshavedem-
onstratedsignificant linearpenetration
ofsilvernitratefromtheexternalmar-
gin along the restoration/tooth inter-
faceaftercrowncementationwithzinc
phosphate cement. The significance of
thismicroleakagewillbediscussedlater
inthearticle(Figure1).4,5

Thepolyacrylic-basedcementsbond
tobothenamelanddentineandarealso
claimedtohavesomeaffinityformetal
and ceramic surfaces. This category of
tooth adhesive cements includes poly-
carboxylateandtheglassionomer,and
resin-modified glass ionomer cements.
Although they have some ability to
bond to metals, they do not provide
adequate bond strengths to metal or
ceramic in someof themoredemand-
ingsituationsencountered.6,7

Polycarboxylate cements exhibit
chemicaladhesiontothetooththrough
interaction of free carboxylic acid
groupswithcalcium.Itisreasonableto
assume that because of this adhesion,
polycarboxylatecementswouldexhibit
less microleakage. However, microleak-
age studies demonstrate they leak just
as much as zinc phosphate. The glass
ionomer cements form an ionic bond
to the toothasa resultofchelationof
the carboxyl groups in the acid with
thecalciumandphosphateionsinthe
apatiteofdentineandenamel.7

The resin-modified glass ionomer
cementsalsoformmuchstrongerbonds
to dentine than does zinc phosphate

LutingAgents

Desirablepropertiesofalutingagent
1. Adhesion to restorative material

2. Adequate strength to resist functional forces

3. Lack of solubility in oral fluids

4. Ability to achieve a low-film thickness under cementation conditions

5. Biocompatibility with oral tissues

6. Possession of anticariogenic properties

7. Radio-opaque

8. Relative ease of manipulation

9. Esthestic/color stability

Table1



study evaluated microleakage with cast
gold crowns cemented with zinc phos-
phate.Thestudyevaluatedeightrestora-
tions thathadprovidedamean service
of22years.Theteethrequiredextraction
for periodontal reasons. When conven-
tionaltestsweredoneontheseteeth,the
typicalmicroleakageassociatedwithzinc
phosphatewasdemonstrated.However,
therewasno evidenceof recurrent car-
ies, sensitivity, or pulpal degeneration.
Thisdatacallsintoquestiontheclinical
significance of microleakage studies.12
There is no evidence that improved
adhesiontotoothstructureimprovesthe
clinical performance of dental cements
forcastrestorations.However,onemust
becarefulnottoextrapolatethistothe
bondedrestorationwhereadequateseal
mayplayamajorroleinthesurvivalof
therestoration.

AdhesiontoRestorativeMaterial
Itisalsothoughtthatastrongbond

to the restoration is desirable. With
conventional cements this would not
be an advantage because when the
crown loses retention, it is normally
seen that the cement is retained with-
in the crown. With regard to ceram-
ic restorations luted with resin-based
cements, there is controversy whether

oneshouldachievea strongerbondto
the restorative substrate by silanating
theceramicornot.

Theresearchonsilanizationreports
higherbondstrengthstotheceramic.13
Itreportschemicalbondingbetweenthe
ceramicandtheresincomposite.Useof
silaneimprovesthewettabilityandcon-
tributestothecovalentbondformation
betweenporcelainandresincomposite.
It also theoretically supports reinforce-
mentof theceramic throughchemical
bonding, theoretically decreasing the
likelihoodoffracture.

Those against silanization argue
that a greater bond strength to the
ceramic isnotrequired, themicrome-
chanicalbondtotheetchedceramicis
adequate. Increasing the bond to the
restorativesubstrateresultsinuniaxial
shrinkage of the cement toward the
restoration and significant contrac-
tiongapsdevelopatthetoothcement
interface. These gaps are thought to
resultinmicroleakageandcontinueto
beasourceofsensitivity.14

Ifthepractitionerdecidestosilanate,
anumberofvariablesneedtobeconsid-
ered. When using silane, one mix and
twomixsilanesareavailable.Thesilane
couplingagentscontainahighvolume
of various solvents. Improperly sealed
or open containers will allow evapora-
tion of the solvents and increase the
concentration of the coupling agent.
If this occurs, the silane may act as a
separating medium reducing the bond
strength between the ceramic and the
composite.

Variousauthorshavealsoevaluated
the effect of silanization of porcelain
on the bond strength to composite.
The general trend observed was that
application of a silane coupling agent
resulted in improved bond strength.
The heat treatment showed increased

bondstrength,anditwasdemonstrated
thatdelayingthetimebetweensilaniza-
tionandbondingresultedin increased
bond strength.15 From a practical per-
spective, delaying the bonding time is
notfeasible.

Otherstudieshavealsoinvestigated
theeffectofthepost-silanizationdrying
timewithastreamofwarmairtodeter-
mine if this could increase the tensile
bondstrengthofcompositetoceramic
over that produced by room tempera-
ture drying.16 Higher bond strengths
were achieved with warm air and the
failure mode was cohesive within the
composite. The results of the study
concludedthatuseofaminiatureblow
dryer is effective in enhancing bond
strength of ceramic to composite than
dryingatroomtemperature.

Silane must be used appropriately.
Imperativeproceduresincludeproperly
sealed containers to prevent evapora-
tion of solvent, heat drying following
applications, and a delay in bonding
time. Those who do not use silane
must exercise proper care in etching
theceramicwithhydrofluoricacidafter
clinicaltry-inandremoveceramicpre-
cipitatesthat formonthe internalsur-
faceoftherestoration.17Theseresidues
have a potential to reduce the bond
strengthoftheceramictothecompos-
ite(Tables2,3).18

Indirectcompositeswereintroduced
asaninlay/onlaymaterialinanattempt
to improve the mechanical proper-
ties over direct restorative materials.
However, there is no clinical evidence
toshowthatanimprovementinphysi-
calpropertiestranslatestoanimprove-
ment in long-term clinical success. A
numberofstudieshaveevaluatedadhe-
sion between the resin cement and
the inlay/onlay material. Anecdotally,
manyclinicianshaveobserveddebond-

Figure1.Leakagepathwayofcastcrown.
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ingbetween the luting resinandcom-
positeinlay.

Microsandblastingofthecomposite
surfaceisaprerequisiteforoptimalbond-
ing.19 Indirect composites are also sec-
ondarilycuredandstudieshaveshown
that this curing causes a significant
reduction in availability of the bonds
and a consequent reduction in bond
strength to composite.20 One author
evaluatedtheadhesivebondstrengthof
resincementstoresincompositeswith
andwithoutsecondarycuringandwith
and without microsandblasting.18 The
resultsofthestudyshowedthatsecond-
ary curing only without sandblasting
resulted in a decreased bond strength
to the resin cement. Sandblasting
improvedthebondstrength.Thegreat-
estbondstrengthswereachievedwith-
out secondary cure and with sand-
blasting.21 When using these types of
restorations, microsandblasting of the
fit surface should alwaysbeperformed
priortobonding.

The authors have also evaluated
various surface treatments of indirect

resincompositespriortoluting(micro-
filled and hybrids).18 The effect of
hydrofluoricacid,phosphoricacid,mic-
rosandblasting,andcombinationswere
investigated. The results of the stud-
ies showed that phosphoric acid and
hydrofluoricacidalonedidnotproduce
sufficientroughnesstocreatemechani-
cal retention. In fact, the use of the
hydrofluoric acid degraded the surface
ofthecomposite.Withmicrofilledcom-
posites,theglassparticleswereembed-
ded in the resin and were unavailable
for etching. Hybrids had higher bond
strengthswithetchingthandidmicro-
fills. The highest bond strengths were
achieved when microsandblasting fol-
lowedbyetchingwithphosphoricacid.
The microsandblasting roughens the
surfaceandthephosphoricacidcleans
anydebris(Table4,Figures2-6).

Resin-bonded fixedpartialdentures
haveanundeservedpoorreputationin
the minds of many practitioners who
believe that such prostheses have a
relatively short life span. This reputa-
tionhasresultedfromimproperteach-

ing and execution of this restorative
service.1 It has been shown that with
proper resistance and retention form
that long-termclinical serviceof resin-
bondedfixedpartialdenturesisatleast
equal to conventional cemented pros-
theses.22

Various methods to develop adhe-
sion between a prosthesis and a tooth
have been developed. Initially the
approachwasmacroretentivebutgrad-
ually adhesive procedures involving
micromechanical and chemical bond-
ingbecameavailable.23,24

Anotherapproachistheuseofadhe-
sion promoters such as silica coating,
tinplating,tribochemicalcoatings,and
metalprimers,whichhavebeendevel-
oped to improve the bond between
metal and the more conventional Bis
GMAorurethanedimethacrylateresins.
Animportantconsiderationinadhesion
iswhetheroneisseekingtobondabase
metalalloyorapreciousmetalalloy.

For the resin-bonded fixed partial
dentures, the metal is etched, which
removesoneofthephasesandprovide
micromechanical retention. This pro-
vides a surface onto which composite
resin can adhere. The composite lut-
ing resins are very similar to compos-
ite resin restorative materials in that
they consist of Bis GMA, or urethane
dimethacrylateresins,andaglassfiller.
Where these resinsaredifferent is that
theyarea two-pastesystem,whichare
either chemically or dual-cured. The
filler particle size is less and the filler
loadingtendstobeslightlylessinorder
toensurealowerfilmthickness.

One of the drawbacks of the tech-
nique is the reluctance of clinicians
and laboratory technicians to use to
beryllium containing Ni-Cr alloys.
Nonberyllium containing Ni-Cr alloys
donotetchaswell.

Reasonsinfavorofusingsilane
Advantages

1. Higher bond strengths to ceramic

2. Provides chemical bonding

3. Reinforcing the ceramic decreasing propensity of fracture

Reasonsagainstusingsilane
Disadvantages

1. Don’t need a higher bond strength to ceramic

2. Potential for postoperative sensitivity

3. Silane improperly used can act as a separating medium.

LutingAgents
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Precious metal alloys also cannot
beetchedsincetheyhavearelatively
homogenous microstructure, hence
it is not possible to use the etch-
ingtechniqueforresinbondingwith
thesealloys.

Becauseofthetrendtomoveaway
from beryllium-containing alloys,
laboratories had to find some other
means of bonding to the alloy. The
problem is Bis GMA and UDME res-
insdonotbondwelltoetchedmetal
surfacesand relyprimarilyonmicro-
mechanicalandphysicaladhesion.In
order to improve the adhesive bond
tometal,avarietyofcompositeresins
have been developed in which the
resin component has been modified
to be able tobond chemically to the

metal surface, these lutingagentsare
referredtoaschemicallyadhesivelut-
ing resins to differentiate them from
the Bis GMA resins C&B superbond
is one example (based on carboxylic
monomer4META).

Anotherlutingagentwhichhasbeen
modifiedtocontainaphosphatemono-
mer is Panavia 21 from Kuraray (MDP
methacryloxyethylphenyl phosphate).
Resinbondingisfacilitatedbythehigh
affinityof thecarboxylicacidorphos-
phoricacidderivativecontainingresins
for the metal oxide on the base metal
alloy, theycanprovideadurablebond
to nickel chromium alloys. They have
low affinity for precious metal alloys,
suchasgoldandpalladium,duetolack
ofsurfaceoxidecoating.

AdequateStrengthtoResist
FunctionalForces

Many clinicians believe that
increased strength of the luting agent
will increase the retention of the cast-
ingsontheteeth.Scientificevidencefor
thisbeliefislackinganditisbecoming
increasinglyclear thatcrownretention
is a function of resistance and reten-
tion formcoupledwith accuracyof fit
ofthecasting.Clinicalexperiencewith
provisional luting agents and resin-
bonded fixed partial dentures support
thisbelief.1

There are substantial differences in
strength between the different groups
of luting agents. The question always
arises, if it is stronger, does it mean it
isbetter?

Pretreatmentofindirect
compositepriortobonding
■ Secondary curing causes reduction  
 in availability of bonds.

■  Microsandblasting improved the  
 bond strengths.

■ Highest bond strengths are achieved  
 with microsandblasting followed by  
 cleaning with phosphoric acid.

Figure3.Indirectcompositerestoration.Figure2.Recurrentcariesbeneathamalgam
restorationpatientrequestedestheticalternative.

Figure4.Fittingsurfaceofindirectcompos-
itemicrosandblastedtoimprovebondstrength.

Figure5.Thirty-sevenpercentphosphoric
acidusedtocleandebrisonfitsurface.

Figure6.IndirectcompositeonNo.2.

Table4
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Cement strengths are generally
compared using the parameters of
compressive strength and diametral
tensile strength, with the latter being
considered more important to clini-
calperformance.Compressivestrength
tests are done with cylindrical sam-
ples and diametral tensile tests are
done using disc-like samples. Neither
of these tests evaluates the cement in
the mode, in which it is used, which
is a thin film of 25 microns. Testing
willrevealthatzincphosphatehasthe
lowestcompressiveanddiametralten-
silestrengthwhileresincementshave
values which are much higher. The
clinicalsignificanceofthesevaluescan
bequestioned. If the clinician is con-
fronted by preparations with a short
wall height, can the strength of resin
cementsbeusedtoprovide long-term
retentionforrestorations?

Increased strength of cements
will not increase retention of castings
cemented on prepared teeth (Figures
7, 8). It may provide retention for the
prostheses in the short termbut even-
tually the cement will undergo fatigue
failure and the prosthesis will dece-
ment. Increasing the strength of the
cementwillnotcompensateforlackof
retentionandresistanceform.1

Many clinicians have experienced
deliveringadefinitiverestorationwitha
provisionalcementonlytofindthatthe
restoration is very difficult to remove.
These provisional cements have much
inferior physical properties than the
permanentcements,yetstill retainthe
casting in place over the long term.
This calls into question the value of
increasedstrength.

LackofSolubilityinOralFluids
Significant differences in solubil-

ity exist between the different luting
agents.Theliteratureonsolubilitydem-
onstrates the necessity of relying too
heavilyoninvitrodatatopredictclini-
calperformance.Testsaredoneinwhich
the cement sample is immersed in a
solutefor24hoursandtheweightloss
ofthesampleisrecordedoranincrease
ofthecementcomponentinthesolute
is measured. Under these conditions,
zinc phosphate appears to be the least
solubleandglassionomerthemostsol-
uble.Howeverclinicalstudiesshowthe
opposite to be true.24-26 The difference
between in vitro and vivo studies can
beexplainedbypatientvariabilityand
timingofthetest.Tremendousvariabil-
itycanexistbetweenpatients interms
of their potential to dissolve cement

with some dissolving much cement
and others dissolve none. The timing
ofthetestisalsocritical.Glassionomer
cementisquitesolublewithinthefirst
24 hours and perform poorly in a 24-
hour test. However after the initial 24
hours,glassionomersarequiteresistant
to dissolution and hence perform very
wellinalong-termclinicaltest.Thelat-
terismoreclinicallysignificant.1

Theissueshouldnotbethesolubil-
ity of the cement but rather the fit of
the restoration. With excellent fitting
restorationssolubilityissecondary.

AbilitytoAchieveaLow–Film
ThicknessUnderCementation
Conditions

Film thickness is influenced by a
number of factors including particle
size of the powder, cementation force
andtechnique,viscosityandtheuseof
specific techniques such as diespacing,
venting, or placement of escape chan-
nels.

ADA stipulations state that luting
agents must achieve a film thickness
of no more than 25 microns under
theconditionsofthespecificationtest.
Withthistest,amixofcementiscom-
pressedbetween twoglass slabswitha
specifiedamountofforce,andthenthe
increaseinthicknessofthetwoslabsis
measured.This increase in thickness is
designated film thickness. Most luting
agents can achieve the required film
thicknessunderthespecificationsofthe
testbutthesamelutingagentmaypro-
duceexcessivecastingelevationswhen
the restorations are luted in place.27,28
What the clinicianmustunderstand is
that values reported in trade journals
may not be representative and film
thickness is more than just a material
property.Ultimately, it’showtheprac-
titioner manipulates the luting agent

Figure7.Shortclinicalcrowns,which
wouldlackresistanceandretentionformifpre-
paredforfull-coveragerestorations. Figure8.Preparationsmustprovide

adequateresistanceandretentionform.

LutingAgents
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ratherthanthephysicalpropertyofthe
lutingagentitself.

BiocompatibilityWithOralTissues
When luting agents are used they

will invariably contact a large area
of dentin, hence the susceptibility to
producing postoperative sensitivity or
pulpal inflammation is a very impor-
tantconsideration.

Anideal lutingagentwouldnotbe
harmful to the dental tissues. It was
long thought that cements containing
phosphoric acid cause pulpal inflam-
mationasaresultof their lowpH.For
manyyearscliniciansappliedcopalvar-
nishoverthepreparedtoothtoprotect
thepulpfromtheacidityofzincphos-
phatecement.Researchhaschallenged
this long-held belief and it is likely
thatallcommonlyuseddentalcements
elicitnolong-termpulpalresponseand
hencemeet thecriteria forbiocompat-
ibility.29

Postoperative sensitivity has also
been rightly or wrongly attributed to
the luting agent used. Clinical symp-
toms such as sensitivity after crown
cementation are more likely because
of microleakage than pulpal inflam-
mation resulting from damage caused
by the luting agent. Well-controlled
clinicaltrialsusingastrictprotocolfor
cementation have demonstrated that
thesensitivityisclearlyoperator-related
and can essentially be prevented with
propertechnique.30,31

A concept which has been intro-
duced during the last few years is the
idea of “immediate dentin sealing.”
This has been primarily advocated for
adhesive-type restorations. It has been
demonstrated that effective adhesion
canbeachievedbyimmediatelyapply-
ingtheadhesivefollowingtoothprepa-
ration.32 Following application of the

adhesive and curing, an impression is
made. It appears that immediate den-
tine bonding has several advantages
bysealingthedentinaltubulespriorto
impression-making:

■ No contamination of the den-
tal tissues by impression material or
cement,

■ Stabilizationoftheadhesivelayer
prior to subjecting the adhesive inter-
facetostresses,and

■ Reductionofpostoperativesensi-
tivity.

centrationsoffluoridemustbereleased
overaperiodoftime,andthematerial
itselfshouldnotsufferfromanysignifi-
cant degradation. Of the conventional
cements,theglass ionomershavebeen
reported to have long-term fluoride
release and cariostatic activity of these
cementshasbeenproposed.33However,
even if fluoride is released, one must
question just how much fluoride is
released from the margins of a well-
fitting restoration, and whether this
amountof fluoridehas any significant
impact. Scientific studies have been
inconclusive in showing that the thin
filmofcementatthemarginofaresto-
rationhasanysignificantclinicalthera-
peuticvalueasacariostaticagent.

Radio-opacity
Anideallutingagentshouldberadio-

opaquetoenablethepractitionertodis-
tinguishbetweenthecement,thetooth,
and the restoration. Combinations of
composite luting cements/and or glass
ionomers may show gap-like features
becauseofdifferenceinradio-opacity.It
is important that dental cements have
greateropacitythandentine.

It is impossible radiographically to
detect excess luting agent if the mate-
rial is radiolucent. In practice, luting
agents come in a wide range of radio-
opacities.

One study showed zinc phosphate
to be the most radio-opaque. The dual
polymerizedandconventionalglassion-
omershowedthesameashumanenam-
el. The RMGI are intermediate between
enamelanddentine.Theautopolymeriz-
inglutingagentshadsimilarradio-opac-
itytodentineandwerethelowest.34

RelativeEaseofManipulation
Oneofthemostimportantattributes

of any dental material is that it be user

Itappears tobeaperfectly rational
way to seal and protect the dentino-
pulp complex, prevent sensitivity, and
bacterialleakageduringtheprovisional
phase.

PossessionofAnticariogenic
Properties

Many luting agents have been
described as having anticariogenic
properties. A number of these have
been marketed on this premise. Many
manufacturers claim that their specific
brand of cement releases fluoride, but
the clinical efficacyof suchclaimshas
notbeeninvestigated.

Thefactthatamaterialcontainsflu-
oridedoesnotnecessarilyendowitwith
anticariogenicproperties.Sufficientcon-

It is likely that all  
commonly used  

dental cements elicit 
no long-term pulpal 
response and hence 
meet the criteria for 

biocompatibility.
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friendlyandrelativelyeasytomanipulate.
It is important that cements be

mixed according to manufacturer’s
recommendations and with meticu-
lous attention to detail, far greater
variationsoccurfromimpropermixing
ratherthanselectionoftypeofcement.
Cements may be handmixed or come
inpre-dosedcapsulesor syringes.The
auto-mix cartridges are an advantage
because they allow a consistency of
mix,convenience,andlesscleanupis
required.Disadvantagesincludegreat-
erexpenseandtheinabilitytovarythe
viscosity.

Amongst the conventional luting
agents, zinc phosphate appears to be
theleasttechnique-sensitive.Aspecific
protocolisrequiredwiththeuseofzinc
phosphate,andaslongastheserecom-
mendationsarefollowedlong-termsuc-
cesswillbeachieved.1

Polycarboxylate cements are also
more technique-sensitive.Theyexhibit
athixotropicbehaviorwhereanappar-
ently viscous mix flows readily under
pressure.However,theyexhibitarapid
increase in film thickness that may
impede proper seating of a casting.
Duringsetting,polycarboxylatecements
gothrougharubberystage,andatthis
timeshouldremainundisturbedduring
setting toprevent it frombeingpulled
awayfromunderthemargins.

One disadvantage of polycarbox-
ylate cements is they exhibit plastic
deformation and thus the cement is
not suited for use in areas of high
masticatory stresses or in cementa-
tion of long-span prostheses.35 Their
useisconfinedtosingleunitsinlow
stress areas. These cements may also
be used to secure long-term provi-
sionalrestorations.

Resin cements are extremely tech-
nique-sensitivebecauseoftheirinherent

polymerizationshrinkageandtheirsen-
sitivitytomoisture.Usingresincements
withrestorationsthathavesubgingival
marginsisproblematic.Removalofthe
excessbecomesdifficultbecauseof the
hardnessofthecementanditsadhesion
tothetooth.

Resin-modified glass ionomer
cements are less technique-sensitive
thantheresincementsandinauto-mix
cartridges,canprovetobeanextremely

techniquessuchasslaking,incremental
mixing,useofachilledslab,andmix-
ing over a wide area to dissipate the
heatoftheexothermicreaction.

With resin cements there is a
choice between dual-cured and light-
curedresins.

The light-cured resins have some
purported advantages in that work-
ing time is increased, the ability to
remove excess, and reduced finish-
ing time. Dual-cured cements have
traditionallybeenusedwhenceramic
thickness did not allow light pen-
etration for maximal conversion of
the luting cement. Disadvantages of
dual-cured cements include porosity
from mixing, reduced working time,
degreeofconversion,andcolorinsta-
bilityduetoaminedegradation.One
author investigated both dual- and
light-curedcements inregardtocon-
versionrateundercerecinlays.36

Thefollowingparameterswereeval-
uated: the effect of ceramic thickness,
use of a light reflecting wedge, and
varied the time of curing. Following
curing, Vickers hardness at the pulpo-
axial wall was measured. It was con-
cludedthatdual-curedcementsoffered
no advantages over the light-cured
cements, provided an extended cur-
ing mode 120 seconds was used. One
question which often arises is curing
of the luting agent beneath excessive
thicknesses of ceramic. An alternative
approachtoavoidexcessivethicknesses
of ceramic is to build the tooth up in
compositematerial.

TheYoung’smodulusofcompositeis
morelikedentinasopposedtoceramic,
which is a more enamel-like material.
Thecoreof the toothmaybebuiltup
tominimizethicknessofceramicinthe
definitiverestorations.Traditionally,cli-
niciansremovedtoothstructuretoelim-

efficient way of delivering cast resto-
rations. One of the disadvantage of
RMGICisthehydrophillicnatureofthe
polyhema, which results in increased
water sorption and subsequent plastic-
ity and hygroscopic expansion. The
continual water resorption does have
deleterious effects. Potential for sub-
stantial dimensional change contrain-
dicates their use with all-ceramic type
restorations.

The working time and setting time
areconsiderations inthechoiceof lut-
ing agent, the longer working time
being needed for long-span prosthe-
ses vs. single-unit restorations. With
conventional luting agents, the work-
ing time can be varied by utilizing

The working time  
and setting time are 
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choice of luting agent, 
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inateundercutssothatthepreparation
wouldallowasinglepathof insertion.
Today, clinicians are able to block out
undercuts with composite and avoid
the unnecessary destruction of tooth
tissuesothatasinglepathofinsertion
maystillberealized.Inthismanner,the
thicknessofceramiccanbeoptimalfor
useoflight-curedresins.37

Another category of luting agents
thathasrecentlybeenintroducedisthe
auto-adhesive group. It is not the pur-
pose of this article to describe the dif-
ferentmechanismsofadhesionofresin
cementsbutbrieflyjusttodescribethe
threecategories.

Etch and rinse, self-etch adhesive
along with a low-viscosity resin com-
posite, and the self-etch, which also
includes the self-adhesive resin. This
thirdcategoryofresincementisbecom-
ing very popular with practitioners
because of the reduced chairtime and
a simplerapplicationprotocol. It com-
bines the adhesive and resin in one
product eliminating the need for pre-
treatmentofbothtoothandrestorative
materialpriortocementation.

Theadhesivepropertiesarebasedon
acidicmonomersthatdemineralizeand
infiltratethetoothsubstrateresultingin
micromechanical retention. A second-
aryreactionofthiscementistoprovide
chemicaladhesiontohydroxyapatite.

Several other purported advantages
frommanufacturersinclude:

■ It is dual-cured and achieves a
bond to toothstructure similar to that
achievedbymultistepadhesives,

■ Mechanical properties are sup-
posedlysuperiortozincphosphateand
glassionomercements,

■ It has excellent moisture toler-
ance and manufacturers state that a
rubberdamneednotbeused,and

■ Little risk of postop sensitivity

because the dentin is not etched, the
smear layer is not removed, and the
dentinal tubules remain closed. The
multistep of etching, priming, and
bonding are not required so there is
little risk of overdrying, overly moist
dentin and generation of nanoleakage
byinadequatepreparationoftheprimer
andbondingsystem.

One group of authors evaluated
the microtensile tensile bond strength

significant difference to dentin. Acid
etching raised the microtensile bond
strength to thatof the control cement
but was detrimental to the dentine
bonding effectiveness. Thiswasdue to
inadequate infiltration of the collagen
mesh.

SEM evaluation showed that Rely
X cement interacted only superficially
withenamelanddentine,andapplica-
tion, using some pressure, is required
for close adaptation of the cement to
the cavity wall. There was negligible
chemicalbonding.

EstheticsandColorStability
Esthetics,althoughnotamajorcon-

siderationwithmetalandmetalceram-
ic restorations does become an issue
withtranslucentporcelainrestorations.
Lighttransmissionandcolorstabilityof
the luting agent are important in this
regard.Expandedkitsof resincements
withtints,opaques,andmultipleshades
aretailoredtoanteriorceramicrestora-
tionsandsupposedlyallowsubtleshade
correctionstobemade.Cautionshould
be exercised in this approach. In prac-
tice,thecolorofatry-inpastemaydif-
fer significantly from the luting agent.
Of three shades of three bands tested
by one author, all but two had easily
detectablecolordifferences.39Forante-
rior esthetic restorations, color of the
restoration should be developed with
intrinsic characterization techniques
andtherestorationsbondedwithauni-
versallutingagent.

Color stability over time should be
considered.40,41 The amine accelerator
necessary for dual cured polymeriza-
tioncancausethecolortochangeover
time. This in itself may be another
reason for choosing light-cured resins
overdual-curedwhenbondingesthetic
restorations.

of RelyX Unicem(3M Espe) to enamel
and dentin.38 The experimental pro-
tocol also evaluated the interaction of
this material with dentin by means of
high resolution electron microscopy.
Theauthorscomparedthemicrotensile
bond strength to enamel and dentine
with and without etching after 24-
hour water storage compared to the
bonding effectiveness of the control
cementPanaviaF (Kuraray).The inter-
facebetweenthedentineandtheluting
agent was also examined with a scan-
ningelectronmicroscope.

The results showed that microten-
sile bond strength was significantly
lower than that of the control cement
to etched enamel, while there was no
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ClinicalRecommendations
Thereisnoideallutingagentforall

procedures; and choice is dependent
on physical properties, technique sen-
sitivity andevidencebase.The typeof
restoration being fabricated also has
an important role in the selectionofa
luting agent with the requirements of
bondedrestorationsbeingverydifferent
tothatofcastrestorations.

Physicalpropertiesofalutingagent,
although somewhat important, cannot
beusedasthesolebasisforselectinga
cementbasedondiscussionsearlier.

Twocriteriatolookatwouldbeevi-
dence-base and technique-sensitivity. It
isreasonabletomakethestatementthat
unless a specific indication for a given
lutingagent exists, the least technique-
sensitivematerialshouldbeutilized.

The following is a brief summary
of clinical recommendations. A more
detailedanalysisoflutingofallceram-
ic restorationswill follow inPart2of
thearticle.

GoldCastingsandMetalCeramic
Restorations

Thereareanumberoflutingagents
available when seating a well-fitting
castrestoration.

■ Zinc phosphate would be consid-
ered for its long clinical history of use.
Also, it has a long working time when
correctlymixedzincphosphatematerials
are indicated for multiunit fixed-partial
dentures,aswellasfull-archrestorations.

■ Glassionomercouldbeusedbut
the variables of the mixing procedure
shouldbecontrolled.

■ Glassionomerdoeshaveashort-
er setting time in comparison to zinc
phosphate.

■ Resin-modified glass ionomer
cement is also appealing because of
its user friendly nature. The auto-mix

delivery systems make dispensing and
cleanupmucheasier. Fromapractical
perspective,itiseasiertomixthanzinc
phosphate cement. Long-term clinical
dataalsowarrantsitsuse.

Polycarboxylate cements should
onlybeusedforsingle-unitrestoration.
Plastic deformation over time limits
theirusewhenlutingfixed-partialden-
tures. With polycarboxylate cements,
the setting reaction proceeds rapidly
and the mixing should be completed
within30to40seconds.

DowelandCores
It appears from what has been dis-

cussedthatlutingofcastdowelsshould
be carried out with zinc phosphate.
Glass ionomers should not be used
because they do not attain adequate
strengthintheirearlysettingstage,and
frequently such dowels do not fit the
canal space with precision. This may
result in excessive film thicknesses of
GIC,whichmayweakenit.

There is a tendency to go toward
bonding of cast dowel and cores.
Excellent retention can be obtained
using the proper technique. This tech-
niquewouldinvolveetchingtheinter-
nal of the canal, applying a hema-
based primer and then the activated
monomer.42 The activated monomer
is applied to the dowel, which is then
coatedwithadhesiveresinandthenthe
dowel is inserted. However, if retrieval
of the dowel is required for endodon-
tic retreatment, it becomes a difficult
endeavor. Practitioners should exercise
cautioninthisapproach.

Resin-BondedFixed-Partial
Dentures

Chemicalcuredresincementssuch
asPanaviashouldbeused.Thechemi-
cal cure is essential because it’s virtu-

ally impossible to expose the cement
to an adequate amount of light to
enableittoset.Thecementshouldbe
opaquetomaskthecolorofthemetal
that may alter the shade of the abut-
mentteeth.

PorcelainVeneers
The luting agent of choice here is

light-cured resin cement. Dual-cured
cements exhibit color instability over
timeandcanaffecttheestheticsofthe
restoration in the long term. This lut-
ing agent should also be radio-opaque
(Figures9-14).

The type of composite to use also
requiresconsideration.

■ Heavily filled composites are
desirable. The viscosity of these can
be reduced by warming the carpule
of composite contained in a clear,
plastic, waterproof bag in hot water.
The concern with this is that seating
maybea littlemoredifficultandthe
riskof fracturewith excessive seating
force exists. The advantage of using
a slightly heavier filled composite is
thatitmakescleanupmucheasierfor
theoperator.

■ Compositeswithlowfillercontent
have worked very well in the past but
excess is more difficult to control and
increasedtimeisrequiredforcleanup.

CeramicInlays/Onlays
The advantages of light-cured res-

ins have been discussed previously.
There iseasiercleanup,commandset,
and a homogenous mix. With dual-
cured resins, there is limited working
timeandthepossibilityofporosityon
mixing. Excessive bulk of ceramic can
be avoided by building the tooth up
withcompositeprior topreparationso
thatoptimalthicknessesofceramicare
attainable.

LutingAgents
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All-CeramicCrowns
■ Luting of all-ceramic crowns is

dependentonthesubstratethatisbeing
utilized.

■ Ceramic restorations available
today are either etchable or non-etch-
ablebasedonthecorematerial.

■ Etchable are the silica-based
ceramicsfeldspathic, leucite-reinforced,
andglassceramics.

■ Non-etchable are the nonsilica-
basedceramicssuchasaluminumoxide,
zirconium oxide. Part 2 of this article
willdiscussindetaillutingprotocolsfor
thesetypesofrestorations.

Luting agents possess varied, com-
plexchemistriesthataffecttheirphysi-

calproperties, longevityandsuitability
in clinical situations. It appears that a
singleagentisnotsuitableforallappli-
cations. Physical properties should not
be a sole criteria for selection because
improvementinmanyoftheapparent-
lyimportantphysicalpropertieshasnot
automatically resulted in an improve-
mentinclinicalperformance.

Todate,no single luting agent can
completely compensate for the short-
comings of preparation retention
and resistance form or ill-fitting, low-
strengthrestorations.Practitionersmust
be aware of the virtues and shortcom-
ings of each type of luting agent and
selectthemappropriately.
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SurfaceTreatments

reliableresinbonddepends
on micromechanical inter-
lockingandchemicalbond-
ing to theceramic surface,
whichrequiresroughening
andcleaning.14,15Common

surface treatments are acid etching,
airborne particle abrasion, silane-cou-
plingagent,andcombinationsofthese
methods.13,15-17

AcidEtching
Hydrofluoric acid attacks the glass

phase of conventional ceramic materi-
als producing a retentive surface for
micromechanicalbonding(Figure1).18

Introduction

All ceramic restorations are widely used in multiple clinical situations. Bonded por-

celain can provide a successful esthetic and functional service for patients. Several 

clinical studies show excellent long-term success of resin-bonded ceramic restorations, 

such as inlays and onlays, laminated veneers, and crowns.1-7 Development of bonding 

materials, and techniques such as etching and surface conditioning of porcelain are 

responsible for ceramic restorations becoming a standard treatment in restorative den-

tistry.5 Modern adhesive techniques should be used to enhance the strength of ceramic 

restorations.8 The clinical success of ceramic restorations depends in part on the use of 

appropriate cementation procedures, which vary according to ceramic materials.9,10 

As regard to cementation procedures, ceramic restorations can be divided into two 

groups.11 One group (conventional ceramic) requires an etching procedure for surface 

treatment. These include feldspathic porcelain and leucite or lithium-reinforced ceramic 

(e.g. IPS Empress, Empress II). The other group (high-strength ceramic) requires differ-

ent treatment to roughen the ceramic surface because conventional acid etching has 

no positive effect on this group (e.g. glass-infiltrated aluminum oxide ceramic, densely 

sintered aluminum ceramic, zirconium-reinforced ceramic).10,12 The composition and 

physical properties of high-strength ceramic materials, such as aluminum oxide-based 

(Al2O3) and zirconium oxide-based (ZrO2) ceramics, differ substantially from silica-

based ceramics; therefore they require alternative bonding techniques to achieve a 

strong, long-term, durable resin bond.9-11,13
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Most laboratoriesetch theceramic res-
toration prior to returning it to the
dentist. Following this procedure, the
dentistoftenevaluatestheceramicres-
toration on the stone cast and addi-
tionally performs an intraoral try-in.
Contaminationoftheetched,silanated
ceramic with die-stone produces the
weakest bond strength and the bond
formed isalso less reliable.19Theclini-
cianshouldalways re-etchtheceramic
surfacewithhydrofluoricacidtorecre-
ate the micrporous layer in the porce-
lainfreeofcontaminants.Acidetching
withsolutionsofhydrofluoricacid(HF)
canachieveproper surface textureand
roughness.15,20 HF solutions between
2.5percent and10percent applied for
one to four minutes seem to be most
successful.15,20Fortheleucite-reinforced
feldspathic porcelain IPS Empress, and
the lithium-disilicate glass-ceramic IPS
Empress2, solutionsof9.6percentHF
appliedfortwominutesweremoresuc-
cessfulthanAPF.21

SilaneCouplingAgents
Silane application improves the

bond strength of porcelain to com-
posite.17,21 It improves the wettabil-
ityof the ceramic andcontributes to
covalentbondformationbetweenthe
ceramic and the composite. Etching

andsilanizationsignificantlydecreas-
esmicroleakage.This isnotachieved
by silane treatment alone.22 Silanes
arebifunctionalmolecules thatbond
silicon dioxide with the OH groups
on the ceramic surface, and copoly-
merizes with the organic matrix of
the resin. Airborne particle-abraded
silica-based ceramic is not retentive
unless a silane couplingagent is also
applied.23

One-mix and two-mix silanes are
available.Theone-bottlesystemshave
alreadybeenactivated.Thetwo-bottle
systems are in a nonactive state. One
particularconcernwiththeone-bottle
systemsisthattheactivatedsilanehas
the potential of reacting with itself
and can precipitate out of solution.
With the one-bottle systems, if the
silane appears cloudy or is contami-
nated,itmustnotbeused.Silanecou-
plingagentscontainahighvolumeof
various solvents. Improperly sealedor
open containers will allow evapora-
tion of the solvents and increase the
concentration of the coupling agent,
whichmayactasaseparatingmedium
affecting the bond strength between
the ceramic and the composite. The
two-bottle systemshaveanadvantage
in this regard since the silane is not
activateduntilthetimeofuse.

AirborneParticleAbrasionand
SilicaCoating

Ceramicsurfacetreatmentisfunda-
mentalforbondingtoresin.Highcrys-
talline ceramics (aluminum and/or zir-
coniumoxides)arepoorlyconditioned
using traditional procedures.24 In fact,
increasing themechanical strength,by
increasing the crystalline content and
decreasing the glass content, results in
an acid-resistant ceramic whereby any
type of acid treatment produces insuf-
ficient surface changes for adequate
bondingtoresin.21,25,26

Airborne particle abrasion (110µm
aluminum oxide, Rocatec-Pre powder)
isusedtoroughentheinternalsurface
ofhighstrengthceramics.16Ithasbeen
reportedthattheairborneparticlescan
penetrateupto15µmintotheceramic
andmetalsubstrates.27Useofairborne
particle abrasion alone provides insuf-
ficientbondstrengths.23Thecombina-
tionof abrasionandetchingproduces
highertensilebondstrengthoveretch-
ing or abrasion alone.28 Airborne par-
ticle abrasion (100µm abrasive) using
Rocatec-Pre(3MESPE,St.Paul,Minn.)
induceschippingorahighlossofsili-
ca-based ceramic, and is therefore not
recommended for cementation of sili-
ca-basedceramicrestorations.16Further
investigationneeds tobedoneon the

Figure1.Microstructureofetchedporcelain. Figure2a.CongenitalmissingNo.7. Figure2b.Feldspathicporcelain-fused-to-
metalcrownonimplant(five-year).
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effectofusinglessabrasiveparticle(50
µmorless)onthesilica-basedceramic.

Although silica coating systems
(e.g. Rocatec, silicoater MD ) were
developed for coating of metals,
they can improve bonding of resin
to glass-infiltrated aluminum oxide
ceramic, and densely sintered alu-
mina ceramic.16,24 The silica coating
systems create a silica layer on the
ceramic surface because of the high-
speed surface impact of the alumina
particles modified by silica.24 The
tribochemical silica coating system,
which include sandblasting and for-
mation of silica layer, increases ten-
sile bond strength of resin luting
cement (Panavia F), and shear bond
strengthoflutingcements(zincphos-
phate, glass ionomer, resin-modified
glass ionomer, and dual-cured resin
cement) on Procera AllCeram (Nobel
Biocare,YorbaLinda,Calif.).24,29

ConventionalCeramic(Etchable)

FeldspathicCeramic
Silica-based ceramics, such as feld-

spathic porcelain and glass ceramic,
are frequently used to veneer metal
frameworks (Figures 2a, b) or high-
strengthceramiccopingsforall-ceram-
ic restorations due to their excellent

estheticproperties.30Althoughthefeld-
spathicceramicisbrittlewithlowflex-
uralstrengthbyitself,modernadhesive
cementation with composite increases
thefractureresistanceoftheceramic.31

ReinforcedConventionalCeramic
Leucite-reinforcedfeldspathicporce-

lain(forexample:IPSEmpress;Ivoclar-
Vivadent, Schaan, Liechtenstein)
achieves significantly higher fracture
strength and can be used to fabricate

partial-or full-coverageall-ceramic res-
torationsforbothanteriorandposterior
teeth if resin bonding techniques are
properlyapplied(Figure3).32

A lithium-disilicate glass-ceramic
core veneered with a sintered glass-
ceramic (for example: IPS Empress 2;
Ivoclar-Vivadent)offersfurtherstrength
that the manufacturer claims permits
for the fabrication of short-span fixed
partial dentures.33 Although several
manufacturershavemarketedtheirsys-

Figure3.EmpressIIonlayonNo.18. Figure4.Etchingwith4-10percentHFacid
foronetothreeminutes.

Figure5.Cleanedporcelainsurfacewithout
ceramicresidue.

Table1

Surfacetreatmentsequence
Conventional Ceramic 
(etchable)

Etching 
With 4-10 percent HF acid for  
1 to 3 minutes

Rinse with water 
+
Ultrasonic bath in distilled water for  
4 minutes

 

Silane 
+
Adhesive luting agent

High Strength Ceramic 
(non-etchable)

 
Microsandblasting 

Silica coating (optional) 

Adhesive luting agent
or other cement

➪
➪

➪
➪
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temassuitableforthefabricationofall
ceramicfixedpartialdentures,nolong-
term clinical trials have verified their
efficacy, and further, many anecdotal
reportsofearlyfailureexist.

CementationofConventionalCeramic
The ceramic surface should be

etched with 4-10 percent HF acid
for one to three minutes (Figure 4).
Following etching, the ceramic work-
piece should be rinsed copiously with
water. Following etching, ceramic resi-
dues often form on the fitting surface
of the ceramic. These ceramic residues
can compromise the bond strength
of the ceramic to the composite. The
ceramicrestorationshouldbeplacedin
anultrasonicbathindistilledwaterfor
four minutes. Following cleaning, the
ceramic surface shouldbeevaluated to
confirmtheabsenceofresidues(Figure
5). One coat of adhesive resin should
be applied to the fitting surfaceof the
restorationfollowingsilaneapplication
(Figure 6), and the restoration should
be stored under a light shield to pre-
ventprematurecuringofadhesiveresin
(Table1).

Two types of luting agent are used
for conventional ceramic materials.
These are dual-cured and light-cured

resin cement.1 Light-cured cements
have some proven advantages in that
workingtimeisincreased,theabilityto
removeexcesscementisfacilitated,and
this reduces finishing time.Dual-cured
cements traditionally are used when
ceramic thickness do not allow light
penetration formaximalconversionof
thelutingcement.Withthickceramics,
light-curedcementsdonotreachalevel
of microhardness of maximum cure.34
Disadvantages of dual-cured cements
include porosity from mixing, reduced
workingtime,decreaseddegreeofcon-
version, and color instability due to
aminedegradation.Light-curedcements
canbesafelyusedunderceramicresto-
ration with less than 3 mm thickness
(Figures7a,b).34

HighStrengthCeramic
(Non-etchable)

Glass-infiltratedAluminum-Oxide
Ceramic

With the increase of aluminum
oxide content (Al2O3) in feldspathic
ceramics, there has been a significant
improvement in the mechanical prop-
erties (flexuralstrengthof450MPa)of
In-CeramAlumina,allowingmetal-free
restorations to be used more predict-

ably.35 Due to the low silica content,
acid etchants used for conventional
ceramics do not sufficiently roughen
the surface of aluminum-oxide ceram-
ics.9 Airborne particle abrasion with
aluminumoxideiseffectivetoroughen
this ceramic surface.16 The application
ofsilicacoatingonthisceramicalsohas
beenrecommended.16

DenselySinteredAluminum-Oxide
Ceramic

Procera AllCeram (Nobel Biocare,
Yorba Linda, Calif.) is a high-strength
ceramic material (flexural strength of
610 MPa) with a highly dense, sin-
tered Al2O3 content (99.9 percent of
Al2O3),withanegligibleglassyphase.36
Procera AllCeram crowns have proved
to be a reliable choice for the restora-
tion of anterior teeth on both natural
and implant-supported abutments.37
Tribochemical silica coating systems
increasethetensilebondstrengthvalues
betweenPanaviaF(Kuraray,NewYork,
N.Y.) and Procera AllCeram ceramic.24
Sandblastingaltersthesurfaceofdense-
ly sintered alumina more effectively
for increased bond strengths than do
conventional acid-etching and grind-
ing.13Theuseofaretentivepreparation
design is indicated to obtain greater

Figure6.Silaneapplication. Figure7a.Rubberdamisolationfor
cementation.

Figure7b.FeldspathicceramiconlayNo.14.
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retentionofalumina-reinforcedceramic
systems.26 Clinical studies show that
the hybrid glass ionomer cement, and
resincementcouldbeachoiceofluting
agentoftheserestorations.12,37

ZirconiumOxideCeramic
Theclinicaluseofzirconiumoxide

(ZrO2)asacorematerialhasadvantages,
including a high flexural strength of
over 1000 MPa.38 Polycrystalline ZrO2
is typically used in a tetragonal crys-
talline phase, partially stabilized with
yttriumoxide.Auniquepropertyisthe
so-called‘‘transformationtoughening,’’
where a partially stabilized zirconium
oxidecanactivelyresistcrackpropaga-
tion through a transformation from a
tetragonaltoamonoclinicphaseatthe
tipofacrack,whichisaccompaniedby
a volume increase.39 Due to the high
strength, zirconiumoxide ceramics are
considered for use in multiple restor-
ativeprocedures, includingendodontic
dowels, implant abutments, full-cover-
agecrowns,andresin-bondedFPDs.

CementationofHighStrengthCeramic
Since these high-strength ceramics

arenotetchable,retentivepreparations
and alternative surface treatments are
fundamental for predictable long-term

Figure8.Proceracrownsbeforesurface
treatment.

Figure9.Microsandblastingwith50µm
Al2O3particles.

Figure10.Left-sidecrownshowsinner
surfaceaftermicrosandblast,comparedtosurface
beforesandblastonrightside.

success(Figure8).Severalstudiesshow
sandblastingwith50µmAl2O3particles
createsagoodmicromechanicalrough-
enedsurfaceforhigh-strengthceramics
(Figures9,10).Lutingagentsforthese
restorations include phosphate-mono-
mer-containing resin cement, conven-
tionalresincement,resin-modifiedglass
ionomercement,glassionomercement
or zinc phosphate cement. Recently,
self-etching, adhesive cements (e.g.
Max-Cem[Sybron/Kerr],Rely-XUnicem
[3M/Espe], Universal Resin Cement
[Pulpdent])havebeendeveloped.There
are several “in vitro” studies showing
theireffectiveness,butthereisnolong-
term clinical study available now and
their “adhesive” properties have not
been investigated completely yet. The
clinicalsuccessofhigh-strengthceram-
icrestorationdoesnotrelyontheresin
bondto thecrown,eventhoughsome
authorshaveconcludedthat,basedon
thecurrentevidence,adhesivecementa-
tionproceduresarenecessarytosupport
all-ceramicmaterials(Table1).40

Summary
All-ceramic restorations are becom-

ing increasingly important in contem-
porary esthetic restorative dentistry.
Therehasbeenaconsiderableintroduc-

tion of diverse all-ceramic restorative
materials in recent years. Long-term
clinical success is often dependent on
use of the most appropriate cementa-
tion protocol. This includes optimum
surfacetreatmentoftheceramicaswell
as proper choice and manipulation of
thelutingagent.

This article has classified available
all-ceramicmaterials andprovided rec-
ommendations for optimum surface
treatment and choice of luting agent.
The clinician is cautioned that it is
imperativetounderstandthenatureof
anyall-ceramicsystemthatmaybeuti-
lizedsothatoptimumsurfacetreatment
andlutingagentscanbeutilized.
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Diagnostricks

 Dr. Bob  Robert E. Horseman, DDS

“I’
atplayingdead,thatheactuallywasdead
for three days before we noticed it. He
didn’tmentionanysymptoms.

“Is it sensitive to bite on?” I asked my
patient,buildingtothesolutionI’vealready
partiallyframedinmymind.

“No.”
“No?Itdoesn’thurttobiteonthatside?

Ithoughtyoutoldme…”
“Only when it’s cold or late at night,”

thepatientexplained,smirkinginwardlyat
myconfusionandatthesametime,enjoy-
ingthefeelingofbeingunique.

msorry.Idon’treallyknowwhatiswrong.”
It happens altogether too frequently.

You add up the sum total of a patient’s
complaints and symptoms and come up
with … a blank. Sometimes I think pa-
tientsdo thisdeliberately.Theycan sense
insomeperversewaythereplyyouwant,
butjusttomakethediagnosisgamemore
challenging, they substitute the wrong
answer. We call this “diagnostricks.” This
iswhereveterinarianshavetheadvantage,
your average animal being almost com-
pletelyguilelessandwithlesscomplicated
insuranceplans.Although, come to think
ofit,wehadadogoncethatwassoclever
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We had a dog once 

that was so clever 

at playing dead, 

that he actually was 

dead for three days 

before we noticed it.
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“Hot or cold, or both?” I asked,
pressingon.

“Hot, sometimes, but it stopped.
Butcoldoffandon.”

“I see.Sowhichtoothwas itwhen
ithurt?”

“Idon’tknow.Itdidn’texactlyhurt,
butfeltkindof,youknow,uncomfortable
whenIgolikethis.There!Thathurt!”

“Where?”
“Both sides, but maybe the lower

right.Ortheupper.”
Tap,tap.“Thathurt?”“No?”Tap,tap.

“Howaboutthat?”“Nope.”“Oooo-kay.”
X-rays, clear. Soft tissue, normal.

Lymph glands, normal. This is when
I dragged out the old time-worn and
honoredJustificationforWaitingRoutine.

“MadamorSir(ascasemaybe),we
have a saying in dentistry that goes
something like this: ‘Things seldom
remainthesame,theyeithergetbetter
orworse.’”

“Iftheygetbetter,”Iexplained, in-
dicating by my facial expression that
this is the outcome I anticipated and
that the appointment is drawing to
a mutually unsatisfactory conclusion,
“we’re all pleased. If they get worse,
thenatleastI’llbehappybecausethen
I’llknowwhat’swrongwithyou.”

Sometimes this works and I’m
savedtheembarrassmentofadmittingI
haven’tthefaintestideawhattheprob-
lem is. Sometimes the problem goes
away,asthepatient,seeingthroughthis
ruse, takes his problem and departs to
seek a more intelligent diagnosis else-
where.But asoftenasnot, atournext
encounteras I inquireabout the recent
complaint,heorsheeitherdoesn’trecall
everhavingmentionedsuchathing,or
saysitwentawayandnevercameback.

Of course, the odd one now and
then actually does get worse to the

 Dr. Bob  

Sometimes the problem goes away, as the patient, seeing through this ruse,  

takes his problem and departs to seek a more intelligent diagnosis elsewhere.

point where I can, with considerable
pride,bringmyquestionablediagnostic
skillsintoplayforasatisfactoryconclu-
sion. This euphoria is unfortunately
offset by the veteran Weird Symptoms
patient who replies when asked how
longhiscomplainthasbeengoingon,
“Oh,threeorfouryears.”

“Notgettinganyworse?”
“No, andnotgettinganybetter ei-

ther,ifthat’syournextquestion.”
Ihatewhenthathappens.
Physiciansmayhavea tougher time

thanwedo.Agoodinternistmightspot
a caseof Farquar-SilverstoneSyndrome,
the last knownvictimofwhichwas in
1704,butIsuspectevenhemaygetapa-
tientinoccasionallywhodefiesdiagnosis
andthat’swhythe“taketwoaspirinand
callme in themorning” treatmentbe-
camesopopular.It’lleithergetbetteror
worse,theyfigure,theautopsyeventually
clearingupanyremainingmystery.

With the proliferation of comput-
ers, I understand software is available
to help us beleaguered practitioners
who possess less than psychic powers.
Onemerely types in all the symptoms
providedbythepatient,nomatterhow
contradictory or bizarre, and presses
“search.” The computer then whirs a
secondor soand revealsa selectionof
ailments which should respond to a
coupleof325mgaspirintablets—no,
I’msorry—ailmentswhichthesymp-
tomaticpatient could have, thus elimi-
nating a lot of guesswork and frustrat-
ingquestioning.

If this software becomes available
to the patients themselves, they will
then be able to present with a smor-
gasbordof treatmentplans.Thesacred
doctor-patient relationship that has
been so sorely tested by managed care
inroads will then remain intact, ex-
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pandingonlyenoughtomakeroomfor
thecomputer’sopinions,oneofwhich
will undoubtedly be “This condition
willeithergetbetterorworse.Ifitgets
better…” CDA


